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Executive Summary
This deliverable provides an initial overview of the policy network in each of the COMPAIR
pilot regions. For each pilot, a Policy Network Canvas will be created as a basis for
stakeholder engagement and future co-creation workshops (T2.3).
For each pilot, a Policy Network Canvas will provide an overview of the local stakeholders,
as well as relevant datasets and Citizen Science Initiatives each pilot has participated in the
past. The initial version of the Policy Network Canvas was created using a template that
pilots used in order to map the local stakeholders and relevant datasets and Citizen Science
Initiatives.
Concerning the stakeholders, all pilots have a base network of stakeholders that cover all
Quadruple Helix groups. In all four pilots, it appears that there is a strong presence of the
Government and Society/Citizens groups, followed by the Academia group and the Business
group being last. Regarding the datasets, all pilots have identified relevant data for each of
their pilot cases. This data can be integrated with Citizen Science data that will be produced
by the project or be used for calibration purposes. The use of the specific datasets will be
decided at a later stage when the information from the pilot workshops will be analysed and
the list of requirements is derived. When it comes to relevant Citizen Science Initiatives, all
pilots have identified initiatives relevant to the project. The pilots with the most experience
are Flanders and Berlin, followed by Sofia/Plovdiv and, finally, Athens. Citizen Science is
becoming more popular in the regions of Sofia/Plovdiv and Athens, as the public is
becoming more aware of it. A more in depth analysis of available Citizen Science Initiatives
will take place in T2.2 and, thus, more relevant Initiatives may be discovered.
However, the Policy Network Canvas should be treated as a living document. Future
workshops with stakeholders have the potential of revealing more stakeholders and partners
and, as the project continues, more data will become available. Therefore, excel tables of
the Policy Network Canvas will be updated over time, after each workshop and when new
stakeholders are detected. A final version of the Policy Network Canvas will be delivered in
D2.5 “Science-Policy-Industry Interface report” at the end of the project.
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1. Introduction
The goal of this deliverable is to get an initial overview of the policy network in each of the
COMPAIR pilot regions.
This is the first deliverable in WP2 and the first attempt at mapping the local stakeholders of
each pilot, as well as relevant datasets and Citizen Science Initiatives each pilot has
participated in the past. The results of this deliverable will also act as a basis for T2.2
“Groundwork Activities & Leader Training”.
The deliverable begins with an outline of the methodology used to collect the information
from each pilot. After that, a brief overview is provided. Finally, a quick summary of the policy
network for each pilot is provided that includes the stakeholders, relevant datasets, as well
as relevant Citizen Science Initiatives the pilots had participated in previously.
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2. Methodology
This section gives a brief overview of the methodology that was used to gather the required
input from the different COMPAIR pilot regions.
COMPAIRs methodology centres around the principles of design thinking in bringing the
quadruple helix stakeholders together to work on shared environmental challenges. The
traditional stages of delivery include (1) Empathise, (2) Define, (3) Ideate, (4) Prototype and
(5) Test. Note these steps are not necessarily linear as they are described below.
Figure 1: Design Thinking Concept Harnessed for Citizen Science

1) Empathise: The first step involves ensuring the whole CS Ecosystem (citizens,
business, researchers and government) has an empathetic understanding of the
environmental air-quality impacts the end-users face on a local level. Empathy is crucial
to a human-centred design process for the experiments and will allow the group to set
aside their own assumptions about the world and gain insight into citizens’ real
challenges and needs. A first co-design workshop will be held in the pilot sites and,
through an interactive session, will start to understand the issues in detail for each group,
what works well for them, what does not, barriers they face etc. This will include a first
drafting of the specific challenge that will be tackled by COMPAIR CS activities.
2) Define: Challenge scenarios identified at the first stage are analysed and a core problem
statement for COMPAIR pilots is defined. Then in collaborative workshops in each pilot
site the group facilitated by researchers will be introduced to data collecting methods,
including sensors. Participants will define what data they need to collect to address their
challenge, and will build a pilot experiment plan, including their requirements for the
different tools.
3) Ideate: This step involves individuals taking part in the experiments (supported remotely,
and in-person if needed, by Researchers), collecting data by building and using sensors
and other methods and taking a first look at what the data means on an individual level.
Does the experiment need to be adjusted? Do we need to go back to the define stage
and add new data needs or ideas? Individuals will be able to visualise their data on the
first edition of the COMPAIR Dashboard and form their first ideas about what the data
means to them personally and what actionable intelligence can be extracted.
4) Prototype: During this stage individuals will be able to look at the results of the whole
community experiment on the Dashboard map (with individual contributions
anonymised), and then analyse and evaluate the results. In the prototyping workshops
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(hackathons, ideathons), the CS Quadruple Helix Ecosystem will come together to
discuss the results and how the new knowledge has impacted them. Additionally, through
interactive activities they will come up with new solutions for behaviour changes that can
be adopted en-mass to make a real change. Solutions can be tangible (products,
services) & intangible (policy measures, research methods).
5) Test: Behaviour change and new solutions are tested for impact using the COMPAIR
Simulation Dashboard. Experiments with different parameter values will continue until all
possible options have been explored (across space, time and policy domains) and the
final pathway has been selected. All stakeholders are expected to start testing specific
results by the end of the project: citizens - new behaviours, businesses - new products
and services, researchers - new methods, public authorities - new policies
Adopting principles of design thinking aims to establish a green cooperation between
government (policy makers), citizen scientists (society and academia) and businesses
(commercial data and sensor providers) closer together. This will allow early buy-in from the
policy level in community issues, provide clear crowd potential to researchers and “raise the
quality” of citizen efforts. Generally, each of these stakeholders follows their own process
which intersects with other group’s worlds. In COMPAIR, we seek to improve the interface
between policy, research and practice by merging the Quadruple Helix (QH) model with the
Design Thinking (DT) principles, and then executing the combined approach in stages, as
described below.
Figure 2: Understanding of Roles in COMPAIR CS

2.1.

Stakeholder mapping and initial engagement

Running in compliance with the overall methodology, we need to first assemble the
necessary parts in terms of stakeholders and categorise them into groups regarding their
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involvement in each step of the methodology. To do that, a value network canvas is created
(section 4) according to the template in the below section 2.2.
COMPAIR has adopted the quadruple helix framework for its stakeholder engagement. The
idea is to make CS results relevant for decision making and future research by bringing
together representatives of public administrations (municipalities, regional governments),
businesses (start-ups, SMEs, corporations), and academia (think-tanks, universities, private
institutes).
To manage such a diverse group, COMPAIR will organise the identified stakeholders in
panels. Specifically, stakeholders will be mapped on the so-called panel circles, with end
users (beneficiaries) placed at the centre. The adopted methodology will ensure that their
role is carefully planned and executed while considering the wider network and a multitude
of interactions within it.
Once the panel circles have been created, we will develop a plan of activities detailing when
the different stakeholders need to be involved, why, and how. Ideally, all stakeholders will be
eager to commit to a deep and extensive engagement. But we realise that such an idealised
view may be hard to achieve in practice. Some people will only want to be informed about
the outcomes. Others might be willing to answer an occasional survey or participate in a
one-off data collection. A handful might show interest in coming to a DIY workshop, in
advising on data calibration or using one of the COMPAIR tools/apps.
To better organise stakeholder work, the concept of ‘participation ladders’ will be used. This
will be an updated version of Arnstein’s (1969) concept1. With regards to stakeholders, we
categorise them according to the following criteria:
●
●
●

Their interest into air quality (High-Low-Medium)
Their political power to affect policies (High-Low-Medium)
The stakeholder category regarding the quadruple helix

With regard to citizens, we expect potential participants to fall into one of three following
groups which will be revealed during the pilot phases later in the project lifetime.
● “Ready for change”: (High interest - High political power) These participants are
keen to take control of measuring their local air quality either because the situation is
really bad where they live or they know someone who is negatively affected by air
pollution. This group is likely to have concerns about the health impacts of air quality
and will readily participate in CS activities which they believe can empower them to
press for change or inform their lifestyle choices.
● Local enthusiasts: (high interest - low political power) These participants are not
necessarily exposed to air pollution to the same extent as someone living in close
proximity to a busy road or factory, but they are keen to engage in anything that
makes their city better. This group is not difficult to engage provided that benefits of
participation are clearly communicated to them. However, participation may be
compromised by competing priorities e.g. other voluntary work.
● Wider public: (low interest) Participants belonging to this group might be members
of a particular community or just citizens in the broadest sense. Some may even be
climate change deniers and so will be most difficult to convince. Compelling
communication and ongoing support will be key to pique and sustain their interest in
COMPAIR.
1

Arnstein, S.R. (1969). "A ladder of citizen participation". Journal of the American Institute of Planners. 35 (4): 216–224
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2.2.

Template

A Policy Network Canvas aims to provide a starting point in understanding the links among
actors with shared interests in policy making and implementation. Taking the Quadruple
Helix into consideration, these actors can be categorised into four groups; Government,
Society/Citizens, Academia, and Business. In order to create the Policy Network Canvas,
each Pilot provided information on the Stakeholders Pilot teams will be approaching to
involve in each pilot case, available datasets that are relevant to the COMPAIR project, as
well as relevant Citizen Science Initiatives the pilot cities had participated in previously.
Relevant Citizen Science Initiatives that the Pilots were requested to provide are those
where the Pilots had participated in previously. A more concrete list of relevant Citizen
Science Initiatives will be created in T2.2.
Stakeholders
This section is a concrete list of the stakeholders that will be involved and their possible role
in the pilot cases: names of organisations, their type, their website, a brief description of the
organisation, the pilot cases in which they will be participating, their possible role in the pilot
cases, their power and interest levels, and contact details if available.
Data
This section is a concrete list of the relevant data: names of the datasets, a brief description
of them, their type (datasets, data models, databases, etc.), the pilot cases in which they will
be used, the organisation responsible for them, their location (URL), whether they are
currently available, and if they are open. Moreover, we identify the association with
COMPAIR relevant data sources and the pilot case that most probably these datasets will be
used. The COMPAIR data sources are as follows:
- SODAQ sensor: This sensor will provide air quality data, specifically PM and NO2
measurements.
- TELRAAM sensor: This sensor will provide traffic count data.
- Citizens’ opinions and CO2 measurements tool: The Carbon Footprint Simulation
Dashboard will collect data from citizens regarding their carbon footprint, as well as
their opinions on policies that can help reduce it.
Citizen Science Initiatives
This section is a concrete list of the relevant Citizen Science Initiatives the Pilots have
participated in previously: the name of the Initiative, the organisation that participated in the
Initiative, a brief description of it, its area of focus, any relevant Green Deal Benefits of the
Initiative, and the period the Initiative ran.
Figure 1 includes the methodology of the project and how Requirements are created.
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Figure 3: Methodology of the project

A Pilot is a location where one or more Cases (end-user applications) will be applied. A
Case is, in the context of COMPAIR, a concrete end user solution to a policy element. A
policy element can be a problem2, a goal3, an objective4, a strategy5 or an action6. A Case is
related to a Pilot. A Case contains one or more Datasets, uses at least one Tool and is
directed to minimum one Stakeholder. A Dataset can be generic (used in multiple Cases or
Pilots) or specific to a Case. A Case Stakeholder is a specific user or user group that

With “problem”, we refer to policy-relevant problems, considering that not all the problems
experienced require a policy intervention. Policy-relevant problems are those whose conditions ask for
interventions that overcome routinely management actions. Usually, policy-relevant mobility problems
are those requiring: the creation of incentives for behavioural changes; developments of new norms
and rules; implementation of information campaigns to affect the public awareness; construction of
new strategic mobility infrastructures.
3
The “goal” of a policy is the policy purpose towards which the policy endeavour is directed; it is what
you want to accomplish in the end and specifically depends on how a problem manifests itself in a
context (e.g. reduce urban centre congestion, reduce traffic related pollution,...).
4
The “objective” of a policy identifies the extent to which policy goals are to be achieved. Any
objective is specific, measurable, and has a defined completion date. It represents the targeted
scenario of the policy initiatives (e.g. Reduce road congestion by 25% in 10 years in the entire
municipal territory).
5
A policy “strategy” is the broad approach identified to achieve the objective and therefore the goal. It
represents one possible pathway (e.g. make public transport cheaper) towards the solution of the
problem and can be implemented through different individual actions.
6
A policy “action” is one measure to implement to achieve the policy goal in coherence with the
identified strategy. It defines the operational change to be introduced in the context the policy is
defined for (e.g. Introduce a Low Emission Zone -LEZ- or Reduce public parking in the city centre).
2
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participates in a specific Case. A Tool is a (technical) component that is needed to
implement a Case.
An Epic is a (high level) action that a stakeholder expects from a concrete tool (functional
design level). A User Story is a concrete action expected from a concrete tool that is a basis
for technical design and technical implementation (task level).
The main entity is the Case. Each Case belongs to a Pilot. Case Datasets and Case
Stakeholders are related to a specific Case. Moreover, each Case requires specific tools
and, through those, we are led to Requirements.
An example on how Requirements are described can be found in the table below. A more
detailed explanation will be provided in D4.1.
Table 1: User Requirements collection

User Requirements Collection
To be completed by each Pilot case
Pilot Case
Each city has a number of Pilot cases. Please add user stories for each pilot case that you have identified

User Stories
User Stories are a popular way to describe a software-based product requirement in terms of what a specific requirement needs to
do and has to deliver for which type of user. User stories are also beneficial for the testing of requirements as part of the pilot
programme (the use case teams in COMPAIR know for whom they created the requirement and what it should do).
A user story has five components/statements:
ID: A number to differentiate this user story from other user stories.
As a: A user or persona
I want to: Take an action
So that: A benefit is realised
Example
Sofia_Plodvid
Pilot case 1

Walk to school

User Story id

1

As a user

As a citizen

I want to

I want to simulate the closing of a road

so that

so I can view the impact in the traffic of neighbouring roads

Value/Priority
High

© 101036563 COMPAIR Project Partners
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Medium

Necessary but not critical to the pilot case/product

Low

Desirable requirements but not mandatory for the pilot case or to
launch a related product

3. Pilot Cases Description
This section provides an overview of all the pilot cases, their connected SDGs, their Green
Deal Domains and benefits, as well as tools and technologies to be used.
Table 2: Pilot Cases Overview
Pilot

Case

SDGs

Green Deal
Domain(s)

ATHENS

Carbon footprint &
Air Quality
dashboard

Sustainable
Cities and
Communities

Adaptation to
climate change
including societal
transformation

ATHENS

Urban Digital Twin

Sustainable
Cities and
Communities

Adaptation to
climate change
including societal
transformation

Digital Twin
Dashboard,
Policy
Monitoring,
Citizen Science
Sensors,
Augmented
Reality, Carbon
footprint
simulation,
Visualisation of
Dashboard

Digital City Twin Simulation,
AR App, Personal Mobile
Air Quality Sensor,
Gamification, CS
Dashboards, CS Forum,
Fixed Low-Cost Air Quality
Sensor, Telraam Low-Cost
Traffic count sensor, CS
Data & Message Broker,
Data API, Data Analytics

BERLIN

Liveable City
Environments

Sustainable
Cities and
Communities

Adaptation to
climate change
including societal
transformation

Augmented
Reality (AR)
App, Citizen
Science
Sensors,
Visualisation
Dashboard

AR App, Personal Mobile
Air Quality Sensor,
Gamification, Citizen
Science Lab, CS
Dashboards, CS Forum

BERLIN

Car traffic-free
zones

Sustainable
Cities and
Communities

Sustainable and
smart mobility

Citizen Science
Sensors,
Visualisation
Dashboard

Telraam Low-Cost Traffic
count sensor, Personal
Mobile Air Quality Sensor,
Citizen Science Lab, CS
Dashboards, CS Forum

SOFIA/
PLOVDIV

Mobile dashboard
for commuting
behaviours

Sustainable
Cities and
Communities

Sustainable and
smart mobility

CS Dynamic
Exposure
Visualisation

Fixed Low-Cost Air Quality
Sensor, Telraam Low-Cost
Traffic count sensor,
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Tool(s)

Technology
Component(s)
AR App, Personal Mobile
Air Quality Sensor,
Gamification, CS
Dashboards, CS Forum,
Fixed Low-Cost Air Quality
Sensor, Telraam Low-Cost
Traffic count sensor, CS
Data & Message Broker,
Data API, Data Analytics
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Dashboard,
Carbon
Footprint
Simulation
Dashboard,
Policy
Monitoring
Dashboard

Gamification, CS Data &
Message Broker, Data API
Data Analytics, CS
Dashboards, CS Forum,
Citizen Science Lab

SOFIA/
PLOVDIV

Walk to school
(improving air
quality around
schools)

Good Health
And Well-Being

Sustainable and
smart mobility

Citizen Science
Sensors

Fixed Low-Cost Air Quality
Sensor, Telraam Low-Cost
Traffic count sensor,
Personal mobile air quality
sensor, Gamification
CS Data & Message Broker,
Data API, Data Analytics,
CS Dashboards, CS Forum,
Citizen Science Lab

SOFIA/
PLOVDIV

Comprehensive
communication
campaign

Partnerships for
the Goals

Sustainable and
smart mobility

Carbon
Footprint
Simulation
Dashboard

Personal mobile air quality
sensor, Gamification, Data
Analytics, CS Dashboards,
CS Forum,
Citizen Science Lab

FLANDERS

Schoolstreet - local
mobility impact

Good Health
And Well-Being

Sustainable and
smart mobility,
Zero pollution,
toxic-free
environments,
Adaptation to
climate change
including societal
transformation,
climate neutral
and smart cities

Citizen Science
Sensors, Policy
Monitoring
Dashboard,
Digital Twin
Dashboard

Fixed Low-Cost Air Quality
Sensor, Telraam low cost
traffic count sensor, digital
city twin simulation,
gamification, CS data &
message broker, Data API,
Data analytics, CS
Dashboards, CS Forum,
Citizen Science Lab.

FLANDERS

Dynamic exposure

Good Health
And Well-Being

Zero-pollution,
toxic-free
environments

CS Dynamic
Exposure
Visualisation
Dashboard,
Citizen Science
Sensors, Policy
Monitoring
Dashboard

Personal mobile air quality
sensor, Fixed Low-Cost Air
Quality sensor, CS
Dashboard, Data Analytics,
Data API

FLANDERS

Urban Digital Twin

Sustainable
Cities and
Communities

Adaptation to
climate change
including societal
transformation

Digital Twin
Dashboard,
Policy
Monitoring
Dashboard

Digital City Twin Simulation,
Gamification, CS Data &
Message Broker, Data API,
Data Analytics, CS
Dashboards

A numbering method has been created in order to codify Pilot cases, Stakeholders,
Datasets, Epics, and User Stories. This numbering method is going to be used throughout
the project and can be found on the table below.
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Table 3: Pilot Cases numbering method
Type

Pilot

Pilot Cases

Abbreviation

Full Name

Abbreviation

Full Name

Abbreviation

Full Name

S

Stakeholder

AT

Athens

CFD

Carbon Footprint
Dashboard

C

Case

BE

Berlin

UDT

Urban Digital Twin

D

Dataset

FL

Flanders

LCE

Liveable City
Environments

E

Epic

SP

Sofia/Plovdiv

CFZ

Car traffic-free Zones

U

User story

MDCB

Mobile Dashboard for
Commuting Behaviours

WTS

Walk to School

CCC

Comprehensive
Communication
Campaign

SS

Schoolstreets

DE

Dynamic Exposure

For example, the Urban Digital Twin Case for the Athens Pilot can be codified as
C_AT_UDT. Similarly, the Walk to School 1 Epic can be codified as E_WTS_01.
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4. Policy Networks
This section gives an overview of the primary stakeholders, relevant datasets, as well as
relevant Citizen Science Initiatives for each COMPAIR pilot.
In the case of each of the data presented, only basic information is provided in this
document. Regarding the stakeholders, the organisation type, their role in the Pilots, and a
URL is included. As for the datasets, what is provided is a short description, the organisation
responsible for the dataset, and a URL. Finally, the Citizen Science Initiative data include the
organisation, a brief description, and the area of focus.
Furthermore, the stakeholders are divided into four groups, following the Quadruple Helix.
These four groups are Government, Society/Citizens, Academia, and Business. The
Quadruple Helix is an extension of the Triple Helix that adds society as the fourth group and
aims to involve it in policy making. This will also provide an understanding of the diversity of
the people living in the cities and will help with including every group in the policy making
process and allowing them to be represented. Tackling climate change requires the
involvement of the full urban value chain and, therefore, the adoption of the Quadruple Helix
approach is significant for the COMPAIR project.
Moreover, the stakeholders of each pilot are visualised in a bubble chart. The stakeholders
are categorised in these bubble charts according to the following criteria.
●
●
●

Interest (High-Medium-Low) - The area the bubble of each stakeholder is placed
depends on their interest in the project.
Political Power (High-Medium-Low) - The size of the bubble of each stakeholder
represents their power.
Stakeholder category (Quadruple Helix) - The colour of each bubble represents the
Quadruple Helix the stakeholder belongs to.

Since this is an initial overview, it is important to note that the COMPAIR Network Canvas
should be treated as a live document. As the project continues, more data will become
available and it is possible more stakeholders and partners will appear. The Canvas will
evolve to encompass such changes.
In the following chapters, the primary stakeholders, relevant datasets and relevant Citizen
Science Initiatives will be presented per pilot in no particular order, starting with Flanders,
followed by Athens, Sofia/Plovdiv and, finally, Berlin.
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4.1.
4.1.1.

Flanders Pilot
Flanders Pilot Stakeholders

The actors in the Flanders stakeholder network consist of regional government offices and
organisations related to environmental management, education, planning and mobility. The
pilot has also listed businesses and research institutions as relevant to engage in the pilot
cases.
Regarding the quadruple helix, 35.2% of the stakeholders belong to the group of
Government, 37% belong to the group of Society/Citizens, 20.4% belong to the group of
Academia, and 7.4% belong to the group of Business. There is interest in the three pilot
cases from all groups.
The specific roles of the members of each group haven’t been defined yet, however some of
the possible roles mentioned are related to providing information regarding air quality to the
public, helping with dissemination, generating awareness, making use of the tools, and
participating in co-design workshops of the project.
A table that gives an overview of the stakeholders relevant to the pilot cases of the
COMPAIR project can be found in Annex 1.
The following figure provides a visual overview of the Flanders stakeholder network.The size
of the bubble of each stakeholder is determined by their level of power and interest, as
provided by the pilots, and each colour represents a different Quadruple Helix group.
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Figure 4: Flanders Stakeholder Network

4.1.2.

Flanders Pilot Dataset

Relevant datasets for all of the three pilot cases have been identified. Specifically, 42.1% of
the datasets are relevant to the Schoolstreets pilot case, 39.4% of the datasets are relevant
to the Dynamic Exposure pilot case, and 89.5% of the datasets are relevant to the Urban
Digital Twin pilot case.The Flanders Pilot has currently the most available datasets of the
four Pilots. Moreover, there are datasets relevant to all of the COMPAIR Citizen Science
data sources.
The following table lists the available datasets related to the Flanders pilot cases. It also
describes the connection with the CS data produced by the project in order to identify which
datasets could be integrated with CS data or be used for calibration purposes. This table
includes only the relevant information regarding the purpose of the deliverable. More
information for the specific datasets is kept in the internal working sheets. All datasets in this
list are available and provided as open data; more datasets are under investigation
regarding their availability in the next project phases. Furthermore, the use of the specific
datasets will be decided at a later stage when the information from the pilot workshops will
be analysed and the list of requirements is derived. A more detailed table is included in
Annex 2.
© 101036563 COMPAIR Project Partners
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Table 4: Flanders Pilot Dataset
Name

The Pilot cases for which
the Data will be used

Related COMPAIR data sources

GRB LOD 1 (Spatial reference database 3D LOD 1)

C_FL_SS

TELRAAM Sensor

GRB 2D Base layer

C_FL_SS

TELRAAM Sensor

Digital height model Flanders (1 meter, 5 meter, 25
meter, 100 meter)

C_FL_SS

TELRAAM Sensor

Orthofoto medium scale (25 cm)

C_FL_SS

TELRAAM Sensor

Soil Cover (BBK) (1 m)

C_FL_UDT

TELRAAM Sensor, SODAQ Sensor

Soil Cover (BAK) (5 m)

C_FL_UDT

TELRAAM Sensor, SODAQ Sensor

Water Impermeability Map (WOK) (5 m)

C_FL_UDT

TELRAAM Sensor, SODAQ Sensor

Vegetation/greenery map

C_FL_UDT

TELRAAM Sensor, SODAQ Sensor

Forrest map

C_FL_UDT

TELRAAM Sensor, SODAQ Sensor

Road Network (Mid scale) - 2D

C_FL_UDT

TELRAAM Sensor, SODAQ Sensor

Road Network (Mid scale) - 2D (INSPIRE)

C_FL_UDT

TELRAAM Sensor, SODAQ Sensor

Road works (ongoing and planned) - GIPOD

C_FL_DE, C_FL_UDT

TELRAAM Sensor, SODAQ Sensor

Loop-based traffic data - Detection loops

C_FL_UDT

TELRAAM Sensor, SODAQ Sensor

Dynamic speed limit and lane indicator signs (RSS)
traffic management data

C_FL_UDT

TELRAAM Sensor, SODAQ Sensor

Road signs geospatial register

C_FL_UDT

TELRAAM Sensor, SODAQ Sensor

Bicycle highways

C_FL_DE

SODAQ Sensor

Administrative units

C_FL_SS, C_FL_DE,
C_FL_UDT

TELRAAM Sensor, SODAQ Sensor

Districts of the city of Antwerp (official) ("Districten")

C_FL_SS, C_FL_DE,
C_FL_UDT

TELRAAM Sensor, SODAQ Sensor

Subdivision of districts of the city of Antwerp
("Wijken")

C_FL_SS, C_FL_DE,
C_FL_UDT

TELRAAM Sensor, SODAQ Sensor

Districts of the city of Ghent ("Wijken")

C_FL_SS, C_FL_DE,
C_FL_UDT

TELRAAM Sensor, SODAQ Sensor

Districts of the city of Mechelen ("Wijken")

C_FL_SS, C_FL_DE,
C_FL_UDT

TELRAAM Sensor, SODAQ Sensor

Statistical units

C_FL_SS, C_FL_DE,
C_FL_UDT

TELRAAM Sensor, SODAQ Sensor,
Citizens' opinion and measurement
tool

Address base register (CRAB)

C_FL_UDT

TELRAAM Sensor, SODAQ Sensor

Companies and business units

C_FL_UDT

TELRAAM Sensor, SODAQ Sensor,
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Citizens' opinion and measurement
tool
IPPC-installations in Flanders (Industrial Emissions
Directive)

C_FL_DE, C_FL_UDT

TELRAAM Sensor, SODAQ Sensor,
Citizens' opinion and measurement
tool

IPPC-installations in Flanders (Industrial Emissions
Directive) (INSPIRE)

C_FL_DE, C_FL_UDT

TELRAAM Sensor, SODAQ Sensor,
Citizens' opinion and measurement
tool

Official schools (POI)

C_FL_SS, C_FL_DE,
C_FL_UDT

TELRAAM Sensor, SODAQ Sensor

Childcare facilities (POI)

C_FL_DE, C_FL_UDT

TELRAAM Sensor, SODAQ Sensor

Care facilities (hospitals, elderly facilities, home care,
...) (POI)

C_FL_DE, C_FL_UDT

TELRAAM Sensor, SODAQ Sensor

Family doctors

C_FL_SS, C_FL_DE,
C_FL_UDT

TELRAAM Sensor, SODAQ Sensor

Pharmacies

C_FL_SS, C_FL_DE,
C_FL_UDT

TELRAAM Sensor, SODAQ Sensor

Demographic data

C_FL_SS, C_FL_DE,
C_FL_UDT

TELRAAM Sensor, SODAQ Sensor,
Citizens' opinion and measurement
tool

Housing data

C_FL_SS, C_FL_DE,
C_FL_UDT

TELRAAM Sensor, SODAQ Sensor,
Citizens' opinion and measurement
tool

School population

C_FL_SS, C_FL_DE,
C_FL_UDT

TELRAAM Sensor, SODAQ Sensor

Antwerp Bike sharing stations Velo

C_FL_UDT

TELRAAM Sensor, SODAQ Sensor

Antwerp Car Charging stations

C_FL_UDT

TELRAAM Sensor, SODAQ Sensor

Antwerp Hospitals

C_FL_UDT

TELRAAM Sensor, SODAQ Sensor

Antwerp Family doctors

C_FL_UDT

TELRAAM Sensor, SODAQ Sensor

4.1.3.

Flanders Citizen Science Initiatives

Citizen Science initiatives relevant to the Flanders pilot cases have been identified. The
majority of them are related to air quality, but there are also some related to mobility and
climate change. From the number of the identified initiatives, it can be seen that there is a lot
of familiarity with Citizen Science initiatives in the region.
The following table lists the Citizen Science initiatives relevant to the Flanders pilot cases.
More information for the specific Citizen Science initiatives is kept in the internal working
sheets. Furthermore, a more in depth analysis of available Citizen Science initiatives will
take place in T2.2 and, thus, more relevant Initiatives may be discovered.
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Table 5: Flanders Citizen Science Initiatives
Initiative Title

Organisation

Description

Area

GD Benefits

WeCount - Telraam

WeCount

Traffic counting with citizens, using a automated
sensor

Mobility

more public transport

Curiezeneuzen air

UA

CurieuzeNeuzen Vlaanderen was a citizen science
project in which 20.000 citizens measured the air
quality near their own house during May 2018. The
aim was to acquire a detailed map of air quality in
Flanders (the northern region of Belgium), both in
cities as well as in the countryside.

Air quality

fresh air, clean water,
healthy soil and
biodiversity,
more public transport

Curiezeneuzen garden

UA

CurieuzeNeuzen garden investigates how we can
better deal with the effects of increasingly warmer
and drier summers. It tries to answer questions like
'How do we ensure that our garden remains a cool
place during a heat wave?' and 'How can we better
arm our green spots against drought?' by mapping
out the heat and drought throughout Flanders in
great detail. This is a challenging scientific problem
that requires many measuring points. That's why
CurieuzeNeuzen garden calls on 5.000 citizen
scientists.

Climate
change

fresh air, clean water,
healthy soil and
biodiversity

Straatvinken

UA

Straakvinken is an annual counting moment to
check how healthy the traffic is in our streets. During
the counting moment, citizens record for one hour
how many pedestrians, cyclists and other vehicles
pass through their street. Scientists then subject the
results to an analysis.

Mobility

fresh air, clean water,
healthy soil and
biodiversity,
more public transport

ZULU

VMM

Within the European Clean Air Project, we wanted to
limit the impact of harmful substances on indoor air
quality. We innovated air purification techniques and
tested them in facilities for sensitive groups.
Together with citizens, we measured air quality and
devised targeted local solutions.

Air quality

fresh air, clean water,
healthy soil and
biodiversity

sensor.community
(luftdaten) - e.g.
GentenAIR,
LeuvenAIR, TruienAIR,
MortselAIR, ...

sensor.communi
ty (luftdaten)

Sensor.Community is a contributors driven global
sensor network that creates Open Environmental
Data. The mission is to inspire and enrich people’s
lives by offering a platform for the collective curiosity
in nature that is genuine, joyful and positive.

Air quality

fresh air, clean water,
healthy soil and
biodiversity

Local initiatives

Local initiatives
that work with
sensor.communi
ty - e.g.
GentenAIR,
LeuvenAIR,
TruienAIR,
MortselAIR,
AiRXL ...

Local initiatives that stimulate the citizens of a
certain city to start measuring air quality with the
sensor.community sensors

Air quality

fresh air, clean water,
healthy soil and
biodiversity

HackAIR

HackAIR

HackAIR has developed and pilot tested an open
platform that enables communities of citizens to
easily set up air quality monitoring networks and
engage their members in measuring and publishing
outdoor air pollution levels, leveraging the power of
online social networks, mobile and open hardware
technologies, and engagement strategies.

Air quality

fresh air, clean water,
healthy soil and
biodiversity
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Luchtpijp

Luchtpijp

With Luchtpijp we want to raise awareness about
clean air. The activities are participative and allow
people to come together and reflect on air quality.
The technology we use is open source and the data
that the activities provide is accessible to everyone.
This way our residents become a sort of citizen
scientist themselves.

Air quality

fresh air, clean water,
healthy soil and
biodiversity

Meet mee Mechelen

Meet mee
Mechelen

We want to become a meeting place with and for
engaged citizens and organisations in Mechelen.
We collect data and information about air quality and
ambient noise. With this we want to support
initiatives for a better living environment together.

Air quality

fresh air, clean water,
healthy soil and
biodiversity
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4.2.
4.2.1.

Athens Pilot
Athens Pilot Stakeholders

The actors in the Athens Pilot stakeholder network consist of departments of the city
involved in management of green spaces, urban sustainability and environment,recycling
and organisations related to green mobility and climate change. DAEM has also listed
businesses and research institutions as relevant to engage in the pilot cases.
Regarding the quadruple helix, 30.4% of the stakeholders belong to the group of
Government, 39.1% belong to the group of Society/Citizens, 17.4% belong to the group of
Academia, and 13.1% belong to the group of Business. The group of Academia shows
interest in the Carbon Footprint & Air Quality Dashboard pilot case, while the rest of the
three groups show interest in both pilot cases.
The specific roles of the members of each group haven’t been defined yet, however some of
the possible roles mentioned are related to helping with dissemination, generating
awareness, providing data, and identifying volunteers.
A table that gives an overview of the stakeholders relevant to the pilot cases of the
COMPAIR project can be found in Annex 1.
The following figure provides a visual overview of the Athens stakeholder network. The size
of the bubble of each stakeholder is determined by their level of power and interest, as
provided by the pilots, and each colour represents a different Quadruple Helix group.
Figure 5: Athens Stakeholder Network
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4.2.2.

Athens Pilot Dataset

Relevant datasets for all of the two pilot cases have been identified. Specifically, 75% of the
datasets are relevant to the Carbon Footprint & Air Quality Dashboard pilot case, and 50% of
the datasets are relevant to the Urban Digital Twin pilot case. Moreover, there are datasets
relevant to all of the COMPAIR Citizen Science data sources.
The following table lists the available datasets related to the Athens pilot cases. It also
describes the connection with the CS data produced by the project in order to identify which
datasets could be integrated with CS data or be used for calibration purposes. This table
includes only the relevant information regarding the purpose of the deliverable. More
information for the specific datasets is kept in the internal working sheets. All datasets in this
list are available and provided as open data; more datasets are under investigation
regarding their availability in the next project phases. Furthermore, the use of the specific
datasets will be decided at a later stage when the information from the pilot workshops will
be analysed and the list of requirements is derived. A more detailed table is included in
Annex 2.
Table 6: Athens Pilot Dataset
Name

The Pilot cases for which
the Data will be used

Related COMPAIR data sources

Air quality data

C_AT_CFP

SODAQ Sensor, Citizens' opinion
and measurement tool

Data on green behaviour of citizens

C_AT_CFP

Citizens' opinion and measurement
tool

Atmospheric measurements

C_AT_CFP, C_AT_UDT

SODAQ Sensor, Citizens' opinion
and measurement tool

Air quality index

C_AT_CFP, C_AT_UDT

SODAQ Sensor, Citizens' opinion
and measurement tool

Measurements of air pollution

C_AT_CFP, C_AT_UDT

SODAQ Sensor, Citizens' opinion
and measurement tool

Daily Report of Air Pollution Levels

C_AT_UDT

SODAQ Sensor, Citizens' opinion
and measurement tool

Air quality

C_AT_UDT

SODAQ Sensor, Citizens' opinion
and measurement tool

Air quality sensor data

C_AT_CFP, C_AT_UDT

SODAQ Sensor, Citizens' opinion
and measurement tool
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4.2.3.

Athens Citizen Science Initiatives

Citizen Science initiatives relevant to the Athens pilot cases have been identified. They are
related to air quality. It seems Citizen Science initiatives have recently started to evolve in
Athens, but the approach is getting popular as the public is getting more aware of it.
The following table lists the Citizen Science initiatives relevant to the Athens pilot cases.
More information for the specific Citizen Science initiatives is kept in the internal working
sheets. Furthermore, a more in depth analysis of available Citizen Science Initiatives will
take place in T2.2 and, thus, more relevant Initiatives may be discovered.
Table 7: Athens Citizen Science Initiatives
Initiative Title

Organisation

Description

Area

DUET H2020
project

DAEM

DUET (Digital Urban European Twins) is a European
innovation initiative which leverages the advanced
capabilities of cloud, sensor data and analytics in the
form of Digital Twins, to help public sector
decision-making become more democratic and
effective.

For Athens DUET is
focusing on green
routing within the city

SOCIO-BEE

ECSA

Wearables and drones for city socio-Environmental
Observations and behavioural change: proposes that
community engagement and social innovation
combined with Citizen Science (CS) through emerging
technologies and playful interaction can bridge the gap
between the capacity of communities to adopt more
sustainable behaviours aligned with environmental
policy objectives and between the citizen intentions and
the real behaviour to act in favour of the environment

Citizen Science, Air
Quality
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4.3.
4.3.1.

Sofia/Plovdiv
Sofia/Plovdiv Pilot Stakeholders

The actors in the Sofia/Plovdiv stakeholder network consists of both local and national
authorities, responsible for environmental management and education, as well as a lot of
NGOs related to the protection and restoration of the environment. The two cities have also
listed businesses and research institutions as relevant to engage in the pilot cases.
Regarding the quadruple helix, 44.7% of the stakeholders belong to the group of
Government, 31.9% belong to the group of Society/Citizens, 14.9% belong to the group of
Academia, and 8.5% belong to the group of Business. The group of Academia shows
interest in the Walk to school pilot case, while the rest of the three groups show interest in all
three pilot cases.
The specific roles of the members of each group haven’t been defined yet, however some of
the possible roles mentioned are helping with communication, providing data, helping with
dissemination, and identifying volunteers.
A table that gives an overview of the stakeholders relevant to the pilot cases of the
COMPAIR project can be found in Annex 1.
The following figure provides a visual overview of the Sofia/Plovdiv stakeholder network.The
size of the bubble of each stakeholder is determined by their level of power and interest, as
provided by the pilots, and each colour represents a different Quadruple Helix group.

Figure 6: Sofia/Plovdiv Stakeholder Network
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4.3.2.

Sofia/Plovdiv Pilot Dataset

Relevant datasets for all of the three pilot cases have been identified. Specifically, 66.7% of
the datasets are relevant to the Mobile Dashboard for Commuting Behaviours pilot case,
16.7% of the datasets are relevant to the Walk to School pilot case, and 33.3% of the
datasets are relevant to the Comprehensive Communication Campaign pilot case. Moreover,
there are datasets relevant to all of the COMPAIR Citizen Science data sources.
It should be noted that data that are not open have also been identified. The current open
data seem to be enough to make progress but the pilot should ensure more data becomes
publicly available as the project continues.
The following table lists the available datasets related to the Sofia/Plovdiv pilot cases. It also
describes the connection with the CS data produced by the project in order to identify which
datasets could be integrated with CS data or be used for calibration purposes. This table
includes only the relevant information regarding the purpose of the deliverable. More
information for the specific datasets is kept in the internal working sheets. All datasets in this
list are available and provided as open data; more datasets are under investigation
regarding their availability in the next project phases. Furthermore, the use of the specific
datasets will be decided at a later stage when the information from the pilot workshops will
be analysed and the list of requirements is derived. A more detailed table is included in
Annex 2.
Table 8: Sofia/Plovdiv Pilot Dataset
Name

The Pilot cases for which the
Data will be used

Related COMPAIR data sources

Air Quality Data

C_SP_MDCB

TELRAAM Sensor, SODAQ Sensor,
Citizens' opinion and measurement tool

Air Quality Data

C_SP_CCC

TELRAAM Sensor, SODAQ Sensor,
Citizens' opinion and measurement tool

Maps with different layers

C_SP_MDCB

TELRAAM Sensor, SODAQ Sensor

Bicycle network in Sofia

C_SP_MDCB

SODAQ Sensor

GIS Portal Sofiaplan

C_SP_MDCB

TELRAAM Sensor, SODAQ Sensor,
Citizens' opinion and measurement tool

Air Quality data

C_SP_WTS

TELRAAM Sensor, SODAQ Sensor,
Citizens' opinion and measurement tool
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4.3.3.

Sofia/Plovdiv Citizen Science Initiatives

Citizen Science initiatives relevant to the Sofia/Plovdiv pilot cases have been identified. They
are related to air quality, mobility and biodiversity.
Even though it seems that in Sofia/Plovdiv Citizen Science initiatives have started to evolve
relatively recently, it can be seen from the data provided that this approach is getting popular
in the country and it can be assumed that the popularity will be growing in the coming years.
The following table lists the Citizen Science initiatives relevant to the Sofia/Plovdiv pilot
cases. More information for the specific Citizen Science initiatives is kept in the internal
working sheets. Furthermore, a more in depth analysis of available Citizen Science
Initiatives will take place in T2.2 and, thus, more relevant Initiatives may be discovered.
Table 9: Sofia/Plovdiv Citizen Science Initiatives
Initiative Title

Organisation

Description

Area

Air Sofia BG

Airbg.info

Aim at covering all of the populated areas in the world with
measuring stations. This will enable us all to know the levels of
particulate matter in the air at all times.
Currently developing a standard that will complement the
official results published by the authorities. With our work we
want to get in-depth, empirically established data.
Main aim is to get a picture of the overall situation. By working
with experts in different fields, we strive to get the most out of
the achieved results with other approaches.

The project is focusing
on raising awareness
on air quality in
Bulgaria

Sofenhagen

Sofenhagen

A platform where citizens can add and rate bicycle routes, and
also find the fastest and safest route for their journey. The idea
was born during one of the Hackathons organised by Sofia
municipality.

The project aims at
popularising bike use
for moving around the
city.

Edno Darvo (One
Tree)

Edno Darvo

An app that gives citizens the opportunity to map the trees in
the cities and together create a map that shows the trees in the
city and their condition.

Urban Greenery and
Biodiversity

SofiaCoin

Sofia
Municipality

An app developed within the INNOAIR project that gives
citizens the opportunity to share their location and means of
transportation and receive awards for sustainable behaviour.

Mobility

ANEMONE project
(Assessing the
vulnerability of the
Black Sea marine
ecosystem to human
pressures)

Institute of
Oceanology –
Bulgarian
Academy of
Science
(IO-BAS),
Bulgaria

The project partners involved citizens in two main activities
during the project implementation, like: marine litter monitoring
and cetaceans monitoring. 248 participants, from 4 countries,
were involved in 26 area surveys and with them help 64.703
items of marine litter were removed from the beaches.
Speaking about cetacean surveys, 163 people were trained
about how to monitor the cetaceans and over 2000 people
were involved in monitoring and data collection.

Black Sea marine
ecosystem

FameLab

British Council
(Bulgaria)

The annual competition, designed to inspire, motivate and
develop young scientists and engineers to actively engage with
the public and stakeholders

science communication

Cafe Scientifique
Bulgaria

British Council
(Bulgaria)

Meetings, Cafe Scientifique demystifies research for the
general public and enables scientists to clarify various issues in
the field of science and technology to the public, emphasising

science communication
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those issues that affect social policy.
European
Researchers' Night

Ministry of
Education and
Science

Europe-wide public event, which displays the diversity of
science and its impact on citizens' daily lives in fun, inspiring
ways

science communication

SySTEM 2020

Muzeiko
Foundation

Aims to tackle scientific literacy and STEM education of
children and teenagers, in order to support our future citizens in
this world of fast-evolving science and technology. SySTEM
2020 will focus on science learning outside the classroom,
mapping the field across Europe, evaluating a number of
transdisciplinary programmes to design best principles for
educators in this field, and also examining individual learning
ecologies by piloting self-evaluation tools for learners which will
document science learning outside of the classroom

tools for flexible
learning environments

D-NOSES

Sofia
Municipality

Empowering citizens with Responsible Research and
Innovation, citizen science and co-creation tools to design
odour pollution control measures at local, national and global
levels with CSOs, NGOs, local public authorities, odour
emitting industries and academia.

RECONNECT Regional cooperation
for the transnational
ecosystem
sustainable
development

Institute of
Biodiversity and
Ecosystem
Research

Citizen Science involvement in monitoring the marine
environment, data collection for identification of marine species
found in the quadrats, and monitoring of changes in biodiversity
over time.

DEHEMS

Energy Agency
of Plovdiv

ICT for Environmental Management and Energy Efficiency DEHEMS extended the current state of the art in intelligent
meters, moving beyond energy 'input' models that monitor the
levels of energy being used to an 'energy performance model'
that also looks at the way in which the energy is used. It
bringed together sensor data in areas such as household heat
loss and appliance performance as well as energy usage
monitoring to give real time information on emissions and the
energy performance of appliances and services. It was enable
changes to be made to those appliances/services remotely
from the mobile phone or PC and provide specific energy
efficiency recommendations, for the household. The impact
was personalised action on climate change, and so help enable
new policies such as Personal Carbon Allowances as well as
supporting the move towards increased localised generation
and distribution of energy.

SocKETs

Centre for
Research and
Analysis

The aim is to test and develop methods and tools to align the
development of Key Enabling Technologies with societal values
and needs. SocKETs will facilitate co-creation between industry
representatives, researchers, policymakers, end-users, civil
society representatives and citizens, and will develop tools for
societal engagement in innovative technologies.

tools for societal
engagement in
innovative technologies

nanOpinion

British Council
(Bulgaria)

monitoring public opinion on what we expect from innovation
with nanotechnologies

methodology
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4.4.
4.4.1.

Berlin Pilot
Berlin Pilot Stakeholders

The actors in the Berlin stakeholder network consist of local government offices related to
planning and environmental management, public associations related to the protection of the
environment, mobility, as well as organisations focusing on supporting immigrants and
women. The pilot has also listed businesses and research institutions as relevant to engage
in the pilot cases.
Regarding the quadruple helix, 22.9% of the stakeholders belong to the group of
Government, 54.3% belong to the group of Society/Citizens, 11.4% belong to the group of
Academia, and 11.4% belong to the group of Business. There is interest in the two pilot
cases from all groups.
The specific roles of the members of each group haven’t been defined yet, however some of
the possible roles mentioned are helping with dissemination, identifying volunteers, and
supporting with data.
A table that gives an overview of the stakeholders relevant to the pilot cases of the
COMPAIR project can be found in Annex 1.
The following figure provides a visual overview of the Berlin stakeholder network.The size of
the bubble of each stakeholder is determined by their level of power and interest, as
provided by the pilots, and each colour represents a different Quadruple Helix group.
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Figure 7: Berlin Pilot Stakeholder Network

4.4.2.

Berlin Pilot Dataset

Relevant datasets for all of the both pilot cases have been identified. Specifically, 66.7% of
the datasets are relevant to the Liveable City Environments pilot case, and all of the datasets
are relevant to the Car Traffic-free Zones pilot case. Moreover, there are datasets relevant to
all of the COMPAIR Citizen Science data sources.
The following table lists the available datasets related to the Berlin pilot cases. It also
describes the connection with the CS data produced by the project in order to identify which
datasets could be integrated with CS data or be used for calibration purposes. This table
includes only the relevant information regarding the purpose of the deliverable. More
information for the specific datasets is kept in the internal working sheets. All datasets in this
list are available and provided as open data; more datasets are under investigation
regarding their availability in the next project phases. Furthermore, the use of the specific
datasets will be decided at a later stage when the information from the pilot workshops will
be analysed and the list of requirements is derived. A more detailed table is included in
Annex 2.
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Table 10: Berlin Pilot Dataset
Name

The Pilot cases for which
the Data will be used

Related COMPAIR data sources

Air quality trend

C_BE_LCE,
C_BE_CFZ

TELRAAM Sensor, SODAQ Sensor,
Citizens' opinion and measurement tool

Traffic-related emissions

C_BE_CFZ

TELRAAM Sensor, SODAQ Sensor

Speed limits

C_BE_CFZ

TELRAAM Sensor, SODAQ Sensor

Air quality measurement network

C_BE_LCE,
C_BE_CFZ

TELRAAM Sensor, SODAQ Sensor,
Citizens' opinion and measurement tool

Social cohesion and neighbourhood
management

C_BE_LCE,
C_BE_CFZ

TELRAAM Sensor, SODAQ Sensor

Schools

C_BE_LCE,
C_BE_CFZ

TELRAAM Sensor, SODAQ Sensor

4.4.3.

Berlin Citizen Science Initiatives

Citizen Science initiatives relevant to the Berlin pilot cases have been identified. The majority
of them are related to air quality and mobility, but there are also some related to biodiversity
and climate change. From the number of the identified initiatives, it can be seen that there is
a lot of familiarity with Citizen Science initiatives in the region.
The following table lists the Citizen Science initiatives relevant to the Berlin pilot cases. More
information for the specific Citizen Science initiatives is kept in the internal working sheets.
Furthermore, a more in depth analysis of available Citizen Science initiatives will take place
in T2.2 and, thus, more relevant Initiatives may be discovered.
Table 11: Berlin Citizen Science Initiatives
Initiative Title

Organisation

Description

Area

D-Noses

ECSA

Distributed Network for Odour Sensing Empowerment and
Sustainability is an Horizon 2020 project that just ended.
Empowering citizens with RRI, cs and co-creation tools to
design odour pollution control measures at local, national
and global levels with CSOs, NGOs, local and public
authorities , odour emitting industries and academia

Air quality, policy
change for all pilots,
including Berlin

PV2Go

Fraunhofer ISE

The PV2Go research project is aimed at interested
citizens who want to measure the solar radiation on their
car roof over a period of one year. A sensor developed by
Fraunhofer ISE independently measures and transmits
the solar radiation and the position of the vehicle.
Measured data is incorporated into the modelling of the
solar potential on transport routes. In addition to the
irradiation values, typical utilisation profiles in the
transport sector can also be identified from this data.

Mobility, PV energy,
climate change

ArtenFinder Berlin

Berlin Nature
Protection

"We do not know enough about the occurrence and
development of many species to be able to effectively

Urban greenery and
biodiversity
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Foundation

protect Berlin's urban nature. Together with citizens, we
want to close this gap by documenting the fauna and flora
of Berlin and sharing the results with the community using
the platform ArtenFinder Berlin.
The verified data is entered into Berlin's central species
database and is available to nature conservation
authorities, nature conservation organisations, specialist
groups and for biodiversity research. "

SimRa

Einstein Center
Digital Future

The SimRa project collects data on bicycle trips in order to
compile statistics on near accidents and busy stretches of
road. With this data, danger spots can be identified and
the situation can be improved. With the help of this data, it
will be possible to gain a comprehensive overview of
cycling in Berlin and the dangerous situations that occur.
In addition, unfavourable traffic flows or traffic lights can
be identified and optimised so that cycling becomes more
attractive and safer in the medium term.

Mobility

Healthy Air, Healthier
Children

HEAL

Brussels/Berlin, 16 September 2019 – Traffic pollution
urgently has to be further tackled in Berlin shows a new
report entitled “Healthy Air, Healthier Children” by the
Health & Environment Alliance (HEAL). Monitoring of
indoor and outdoor air quality in 10 public primary schools
in the capital showed the presence of nitrogen dioxide
(NO2) inside all classrooms and at all school entrances,
confirming that indoor air quality is compromised by
pollutants from outside. The investigation also finds the
need for improved ventilation to reduce high
concentrations of indoor CO2. The findings underline that
measures for air quality improvements in schools should
be prioritised as part of the city’s clean air action plan.

Air quality

enviroCar

52north exploring
horizons

enviroCar is an open Citizen Science Platform for traffic
monitoring and environment.

Mobility
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5. Conclusion
This deliverable gave an initial overview of the policy network in each of the COMPAIR pilot
regions. For each pilot, a Policy Network Canvas was created that provides an overview of
the local stakeholders, as well as relevant datasets and Citizen Science Initiatives each pilot
has participated in the past.
Concerning the stakeholders, all pilots have a base network of stakeholders that cover all
Quadruple Helix groups. In all four pilots, it appears that there is a strong presence of the
Government and Society/Citizens groups, followed by the Academia group and the Business
group being last. The pilots could give more attention to reaching out to the Business group,
by identifying more members of said group that would be interested in the project.
Furthermore, it is important for the pilots to understand the diversity of the people living in
the cities and make sure every group is included in the policy making process and is allowed
to be represented.
At this point, the list of identified stakeholders presents groups or individuals that may be
interested in the project but it is not guaranteed all of them will be engaged. Their possible
roles are still under investigation but, based on which Quadruple Helix group they belong to,
we know some of the stages of the Citizen Science process they may be involved in.
Members of the Government group may participate in problem formulation, analysis, and
take up of the results. Members of the Academia group may participate in problem
formulation, data collection, analysis, and take up of the results. Members of the Business
group may participate in problem formulation, data collection, analysis, and take up of the
results. Finally, members of the Society/Citizens group may participate in problem
formulation, training, data collection, and take up of the results.
Regarding the datasets, all pilots have identified relevant data for each of their pilot cases.
This data can be integrated with Citizen Science data that will be produced by the project or
be used for calibration purposes. Apart from open data, datasets that are not open, not
currently available, or currently unknown whether they are open have been identified. The
pilots should attempt to clarify the status of these datasets, and whether they will be
available to the project, as well as ensure more data becomes publicly available as the
project continues. Furthermore, the use of the specific datasets will be decided at a later
stage when the information from the pilot workshops will be analysed and the list of
requirements is derived.
When it comes to relevant Citizen Science Initiatives, all pilots have identified initiatives
relevant to the project. The pilots with the most experience are Flanders and Berlin, followed
by Sofia/Plovdiv and, finally, Athens. Citizen Science is becoming more popular in the
regions of Sofia/Plovdiv and Athens, as the public is becoming more aware of it. These two
pilots could keep that in mind when organising future co-design workshops. A more in depth
analysis of available Citizen Science Initiatives will take place in T2.2 and, thus, more
relevant Initiatives may be discovered.
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Finally, it has to be noted that the Policy Network Canvas should be treated as a live
document. Future workshops with stakeholders have the potential of revealing more
stakeholders and partners and, as the project continues, more data will become available.
Therefore, the Policy Network Canvas will be updated over time and a final version will be
delivered in D2.5 “Science-Policy-Industry Interface report” at the end of the project.
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Annex 1: Pilot Stakeholders
Flanders Pilot Stakeholders
Organisation Name

Type

Possible Role in the
Pilot(s)

Website (if available)

Agency for internal affairs
(ABB)

Regional government

Link with Digital Urban
Twin

https://www.vlaanderen.be/agent
schap-binnenlands-bestuur

Agency for innovation and
entrepreneurship

Regional government

TBD

https://www.vlaio.be/nl/andere-do
elgroepen/flanders-innovation-en
trepreneurship

Agency for education

Regional government

Link with schoolstreets

https://www.onderwijs.vlaandere
n.be/en/node/3559

Agency for roads and
traffic

Regional government

Link with schoolstreets
and Digital Urban Twin

https://wegenenverkeer.be/

Environmental agency
VMM (partner)

Regional government

Pilot lead in Compair

https://www.vmm.be/

Digital Flanders (partner)

Regional government

Coordinator & Pilot lead in
Compair

https://www.vlaanderen.be/digita
al-vlaanderen

Department for mobility
and public works

Regional government

Potentially interested in all
three pilots

https://www.vlaanderen.be/depar
tement-mobiliteit-en-openbare-w
erken

Umbrella organisation for
community education
(gemeenschapsonderwijs)

Official umbrella
organisation

Link with schoolstreets

https://g-o.be/

Umbrella organisation for
catholic education

Official umbrella
organisation

Link with schoolstreets

https://www.katholiekonderwijs.vl
aanderen/

Knowledge Center
Flemish major cities

Official umbrella
organisation

Potentially interested in all
three pilots

https://www.kenniscentrumvlaam
sesteden.be/Paginas/home.aspx

300 Local communities

Potentially interested in all
three pilots

13 major cities in Flanders

Local government

Potentially interested in all
three pilots

Multiple sites

Flanders intermunicipal
companies

Local government

Potentially interested in all
three pilots

Multiple sites

Umbrella organisation of
the Flemish Provinces
(VVP)

Local government

TBD

https://www.vlaamseprovincies.b
e/

Flemish Provinces

Local government

TBD

Multiple sites

VSV (Flemish foundation
for mobility education)

Foundation

Link with schoolstreets &
Dynamic Exposure

https://www.vsv.be/

VVSG (Flemish
organisation of local

Official umbrella
organisation

Potentially interested in all
three pilots

https://www.vvsg.be/
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communities)
Individual schools

Education institutes

Link with schoolstreets &
Dynamic Exposure

Multiple sites

Umbrella organisation of
parents and parents
organisations (VCOV)

Official umbrella
organisation

Link with schoolstreets &
Dynamic Exposure

https://www.vcov.be/

Local police zones

Local government

Link with schoolstreets

Multiple sites

Grassroots organisations

Grassroots organisation

Multiple sites

TBD

Citizen science data
providers (Mobility)

Grassroots organisation

Potentially interested in all
three pilots

https://telraam.net/

Citizen science data
providers (Air quality)

Grassroots organisation

Potentially interested in all
three pilots

Multiple sites

Netwerk voor duurzame
mobiliteit

Grassroots organisation

Potentially interested in all
three pilots

https://www.duurzame-mobiliteit.
be/

Pedestrians movement

Non-profit organisation

Link with schoolstreets &
Dynamic Exposure

https://www.voetgangersbewegin
g.be/

Cyclists movement

Non-profit organisation

Link with schoolstreets &
Dynamic Exposure

https://www.fietsersbond.be/

Public Space Info Point

Non-profit organisation

Link with schoolstreets &
Urban Digital Twin

https://www.publiekeruimte.info/

Umbrella organisation of
the Flemish Urban and
Spatial Planners (VRP)

Foundation

Link with schoolstreets &
Urban Digital Twin

https://www.vrp.be/

Schools for Clean Air
(Grassroots organisation)

Non-profit organisation

Link with schoolstreets &
Dynamic Exposure

https://www.filter-cafe.org

Heroes For Zero
(Grassroots organisation)

Non-profit organisation

Link with schoolstreets &
Urban Digital Twin

https://heroesforzero.be/nl/

Leuven Climate 2030
(city partnership)

Non-profit organisation

TBD

https://www.leuven2030.be/

Umbrella organisations of
family doctors

Non-profit organisation

Providing facts about
health issues related to
poor air quality

multiple sites

Umbrella organisations of
pharmacies

Non-profit organisation

Providing facts about
health issues related to
poor air quality

multiple sites

Flemish Agency for Care
and Health

Regional government

Providing facts about
health issues related to
poor air quality

Department of Welfare,
Public Health and Family

Regional government

Providing facts about
health issues related to
poor air quality

Health Insurance Funds
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poor air quality
Bicycle shops

Private companies

To help recruit citizens to
measure dynamic
exposure (poster, flyers)

multiple sites

Umbrella organisation of
social bicycle companies
(Bicycle points)

Non-profit organisation

To help recruit citizens to
measure dynamic
exposure (poster, flyers)

http://www.fietspunten.be/

Public transport company
- busses

Publicly owned enterprise

More passengers to gain

Public transport company
- trains

Publicly owned enterprise

More passengers to gain

Public transport company
- tram

Publicly owned enterprise

More passengers to gain

Car sharing service
(Cambio)

Publicly owned enterprise

More members to gain

https://www.cambio.be/

Umbrella organisation of
the Flemish nature and
environmental
organisations

Non-profit organisation

To add facts and help
disseminate results and
create awareness

https://www.bondbeterleefmilieu.
be/

SCIVIL

Non-profit organisation

Support

https://www.scivil.be/en

Free University of
Brussels

Non-profit organisation

TBD

Ghent University

Non-profit organisation

TBD

Catholic University of
Leuven

Non-profit organisation

TBD

University of Antwerp

Non-profit organisation

TBD

Hasselt University

Non-profit organisation

TBD

Flemish Institute for
Technological Research

Publicly owned enterprise

TBD

IMEC

Publicly owned enterprise

COMPAIR partner

Provincial Center of
Expertise on Environment
and Health

Publicly owned enterprise

TBD

https://www.provincieantwerpen.
be/aanbod/dlm/pih/onderzoek.ht
ml

Flemish Center of
Expertise on Environment
and Health

Non-profit organisation

TBD

https://www.milieu-en-gezondhei
d.be/en/home
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Athens Pilot Stakeholders
Organisation Name

Type

Possible Role in the Pilot(s)

Website (if available)

Municipality of Athens

Public
organisation

The elected representatives or
high-level managers (Mayor,
Deputy mayor, Director of city
organisation, Director of city
department) will support the
pilots and assist in
dissemination and
engagement of city officials

https://www.cityofathens.gr/

Department of
Resilience &
Sustainability Municipality of Athens

Public
organisation

The Department will support
the pilot case in Athens
offering the know-how and
involvement of city officials
and PAs

https://www.cityofathens.gr/ypiresie
s/dioikitikes-koinonikes-ypiresies/di
eythynsi-sxediasmou-organosis-plir
oforikis#D

Sustainable Urban
Mobility Unit

Public
organisation

Citizens and city employees
active in the initiative will be
targeted as end-users

https://www.cityofathens.gr/svak

Athens Digital Lab

Initiative

Entrepreneurs active in ADL
will be targeted as end-users
for their IoT-expertise

https://www.athensdigitallab.gr/en

Bike Associations,
Shared vehicles
associations (Lime, Uber
etc)

Private
organisations,
NGOs

Citizens with special interest in
green mobility are interested
in QoS matters and the
improvement of city
environment

https://www.filoi-podilatou.gr/
http://www.podilates.gr/
https://www.grcycling.com/cycling-a
thens/
https://www.podilattiki.gr/
https://www.li.me/electric-scooter
https://www.uber.com/global/en/citie
s/athens-gr/

Atenistas etc

NGOs, unofficial
initiatives

Will be targeted as end-users
and for the policy dialogue

https://atenistas.org/poioi/

Office of Deputy Mayor
for Climate Change and
green spaces

Public
organisation

Department of green
spaces management

Public
organisation

Department of Waste
Management and
recycling

Public
organisation

PANhellenic
infrastructure for
Atmospheric
Composition and climatE
chAnge (PANACEA)

Research

DevelopAthens

Private
Organisations,
NGOs

Climate Resilient

Research
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Regions through
Systemic Solutions and
Innovations (ARSINOE)
Sustainable Mobility Unit
Athens

Local
government
initiative

National Observatory of
Athens

Research

SynAthina

Local Community

Institute of
Communication and
Computer Systems
ICCS, NTUA

Research

DRAXIS
ENVIRONMENTAL SA

Private
Organisations,
NGOs

EASA (European
Architecture Students'
Assembly

NGOs,
unofficial
initiatives

CONNECT YOUR CITY
@ΑμΚΕ ΙΑΣΙΣ

NGOs,
unofficial
initiatives

ECOWEEK

NGOs,
unofficial
initiatives

four ELEMENTS

NGOs,
unofficial
initiatives

Impact Hub Athens

Sofia/Plovdiv Pilot Stakeholders
Organisation Name

Type

Possible Role in the
Pilot(s)

Website (if available)

Sofia City Council

Local government

Policy making, taking
decision on certain
measures we would like
to implement throughout
the project

https://council.sofia.bg/en

Sofia Municipality

Local government

Support in implementing
certain actions within the
pilot

https://www.sofia.bg/en/web/sof
ia-municipality/
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Environmental
Department

Department of the
municipality

Providing data and
expertise on pilot
implementations

Climate, Air and Energy
Department

Department of the
municipality

Providing data and
expertise on pilot
implementations

Urban Mobility
Department

Department of the
municipality

Providing data and
expertise on pilot
implementations

Urban Mobility Center

Publicly owned
enterprise

Providing data and
communication positions
withing the public
transportation stations

https://www.sofiatraffic.bg/bg/co
mmon

Ministry of Education and
Science

Government

Providing data and
access to schools

https://www.mon.bg/en/

Regional Education
Management Agency Sofia

Public organisation

Providing data and
access to schools

https://ruo-sofia-grad.com

State Agency Road
Safety

Public organisation

Providing data and
helping with the
communication

https://www.sars.gov.bg/en/

Sofiaplan

Publicly owned
enterprise

Providing data and
expertise on pilot
implementations

https://sofiaplan.bg/en/index-en
/

AirBG Foundation

NGO

Providing data and
helping with the
communication

https://airbg.info/en/

Za Zemiata

NGO

Help with communication
among SES groups

https://www.zazemiata.org/

Clean Air Fund

Philanthropic
organisation

Help with communication

https://www.cleanairfund.org/

Move.bg

NGO

Help with communication

https://move.bg/

Bulgarian representative
for the EU Climate Pact

EU initiative;
Consultancy Agency

Help with communication

Gorichka

NGO

Help with communication
and expertise on
educational practices

https://gorichka.bg/

Ministry of Environment
and Water

Government

Providing data

https://www.moew.government.
bg/en/

Executive Environment
Agency

Public organisation

Providing data

http://eea.government.bg/en

The Small Steps
Foundation

NGO

Help with communication
and expertise on
educational practices

https://thesmallsteps.org/en

Junior Achievement
Bulgaria

NGO

Help with communication
and expertise on

https://www.jabulgaria.org/en/
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educational practices
Airate

Startup company

Help with
communication, might
also provide their
products to test with the
sensors

https://airate.net/

Data Science Society

NGO

Help with
communication, might
also help in the
organisation of
hackathons and
datathons

https://www.datasciencesociety.
net/

Sofenhagen

Citizens' project

Help with data and
communication

https://www.sofenhagen.com/

Cleantech Bulgaria

Consultancy Agency

Help with communication
and expertise on
eco-innovation practices

https://cleantech.bg/en/home/

WWF Bulgaria

NGO

Help with communication
among SES groups

https://www.wwf.bg/

Sofia University St.
Kliment Ohridski

University

Help with data and
research

https://www.uni-sofia.bg/index.p
hp/bul/universitet_t/fakulteti/sto
panski_fakultet/katedri_i_akade
michen_s_stav/katedri/ikonomi
ka_i_upravlenie_po_otrasli/pre
podavateli_katedra_ikonomika_
i_upravlenie_po_otrasli/as_d_r
_mariya_trifonova

Imp-Act Agency

Communication agency

Help with communication

http://imp-act.agency/en/homeen/

Municipality Plovdiv

Local government

Support project
implementation,
identifying volunteers,
distribution of the
sensors, support
indenting the needs of
local authorities

https://www.plovdiv.bg/en/

Sofena Energy Agency

NGO

Support in identifying
volunteers and
distributing traffic and air
quality sensors.
Providing assistance with
co-creation workshops

https://sofena.com/en/

Regional Education
Management Agency Plovdiv

Public organisation

Support collaboration
with the schools

Association of Bulgarian
Energy Agencies

NGO

Support in identifying
volunteers and
distribution of the
sensors. Providing
assistance with
dissemination and policy
recommendations
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Primary schools in
Plovdiv

Schools

Participation in
measurements

Regional Inspectorate of
Environment and Water Plovdiv

Public organisation

Support collaboration
with the schools

https://plovdiv.riosv.com/main.p
hp

Department “Education” municipality Plovdiv

Local government

Support collaboration
with the schools

https://www.plovdiv.bg/en/item/
education/

Support project
implementation,
identifying volunteers,
distribution of the
sensors, support
indenting the needs of
local authorities

https://www.plovdiv.bg/en/%D0
%B0%D0%B4%D0%BC%D0%
B8%D0%BD%D0%B8%D1%81
%D1%82%D1%80%D0%B0%
D1%86%D0%B8%D1%8F/%D
0%B4%D0%B8%D1%80%D0
%B5%D0%BA%D1%86%D0%
B8%D0%B8-%D0%B8-%D0%
BE%D1%82%D0%B4%D0%B5
%D0%BB%D0%B8/%D0%B4%
D0%B8%D1%80%D0%B5%D0
%BA%D1%86%D0%B8%D1%
8F-%E2%80%9E%D0%B5%D
0%BA%D0%BE%D0%BB%D0
%BE%D0%B3%D0%B8%D1%
8F-%D0%B8-%D1%83%D0%B
F%D1%80%D0%B0%D0%B2
%D0%BB%D0%B5%D0%BD%
D0%B8%D0%B5-%D0%BD%D
0%B0-%D0%BE%D1%82/

Directorate “Ecology and
waste management”,
municipality Plovdiv

Primary schools in Sofia

Schools

Pilot implementation

18 SOU William
Gladstone

School

Pilot implementation

https://18sou.net/

32 School "St. Kliment
Ohridski"

School

Pilot implementation

https://school32.com/

Municipal Commission
for Traffic Safety,
municipality Plovdiv

Public organisation

Support implementation
of sceraious

BG BeActive

NGO

Support in identifying
volunteers and
distributing traffic and air
quality sensors.
Providing assistance with
co-creation workshops

Directorate Education

Local government

Support in identifying the
proper schools for the
implementation of the
school pilot

EVN Bulgaria

Business organisation

support measurements

https://www.evn.bg/

Medical University of
Plovdiv

University

support data analysis,
health assessment

https://mu-plovdiv.bg/

University of Plovdiv

University

support data analysis

https://uni-plovdiv.bg/

Green Synergy Cluster

Cluster organisation

Pilot implementation,

https://greensynergycluster.eu/
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dissemination
Business for Plovdiv

NGO , business union

Public Council for Air
Quality Plovdiv

dissemination, pilot
implementation

www.businessforplovdiv.com

dissemination, pilot
implementation

Berlin Pilot Stakeholders
Organisation Name

Type

Role in the Pilot (s)

Website (if available)

District Office Mitte Berlin

Local government

Engagement of city
officials and
dissemination of
project-related
information

https://www.berlin.de/ba-mitte/p
olitik-und-verwaltung/aemter/

Office for Urban
Greenspace and Mobility
Planning in Mitte

Local government

Principal authority that
will close streets to traffic
in accordance with pilot
goals

https://www.berlin.de/ba-mitte/p
olitik-und-verwaltung/aemter/str
assen-und-gruenflaechenamt/st
rassenverwaltung/

Office for Environmental
and Nature Protection in
Mitte

Local government

Engagement of city
officials and relaying
collected data by citizens
for integration into official
statistics

https://www.berlin.de/ba-mitte/p
olitik-und-verwaltung/aemter/u
mwelt-und-naturschutzamt/

Senate Department for
the Environment,
Transport and Climate
Protection

Local government

Participation in ideathons
and assessment of
collected data by citizens
for integration into official
statistics

https://www.berlin.de/sen/uvk/u
mwelt/luft/

District Office
Charlottenburg-Wilmersd
orf Berlin

Local government

Engagement of city
officials and
dissemination of
project-related
information

https://www.berlin.de/ba-charlot
tenburg-wilmersdorf/verwaltung
/aemter/

Office for Urban
Greenspace and Mobility
Planning in
Charlottenburg-Wilmersd
orf

Local government

Principal authority that
will close streets to traffic
in accordance with pilot
goals

https://www.berlin.de/ba-charlot
tenburg-wilmersdorf/verwaltung
/aemter/strassen-und-gruenflae
chen/

Office for Environmental
and Nature Protection in
Charlottenburg-Wilmersd
orf

Local government

Engagement of city
officials and relaying
collected data by citizens
for integration into official
statistics

https://www.berlin.de/ba-charlot
tenburg-wilmersdorf/verwaltung
/aemter/umwelt-und-naturschut
z/

VCD

Public association

Support in identifying
volunteers and
distributing traffic and air
quality sensors

https://www.vcd.org

KiezConnect

Public association

Support in identifying
volunteers and
distributing traffic and air

https://www.kiezconnect.org
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quality sensors.
Providing assistance with
co-creation workshops
Changing Cities

Public association

Support in identifying
volunteers and
distributing traffic and air
quality sensors

https://changing-cities.org

Temporäre Spielstraßen

Public association

Support in finding the
appropriate street and
negotiating with the
Offices for Urban
Greenspace and mobility
planning

http://spielstrassen.de/

Berlin 21

Public association

Support in identifying
volunteers and
distributing traffic and air
quality sensors.
Providing assistance with
co-creation workshops

https://berlin21.net

Training Institute of the
Heinrich Böll Foundation

Public organisation

Support in identifying
volunteers. Providing
event space and
assistance with
co-creation workshops

https://programm.bildungswerkboell.de

ADFC-TK

Public association

Support in identifying
volunteers and
distributing traffic and air
quality sensors.
Providing assistance with
co-creation workshops

https://adfc-tk.de

Grüne Liga (Green
League)

NGO

Support in identifying
volunteers and
distributing traffic and air
quality sensors.
Providing assistance with
co-creation workshops

https://www.grueneliga.de/index
.php/en/

Frauenalia

gUG

Support in identifying
volunteers and
distributing traffic and air
quality sensors.
Providing assistance with
co-creation workshops

www.frauenalia.com

Frauencafé Berlin Global

GmbH

Support in identifying
volunteers and
distributing traffic and air
quality sensors.
Providing assistance with
co-creation workshops

https://www.zephir-ggmbh.de/fr
auen-maenner-und-familie/frau
encafe-fuer-zuwanderinnen/?fb
clid=IwAR3fj2WwJC3LmdboUX
zo8_0mBR4Q3cAkztTG8nLJwz
WThVcOBCvo5Dknq0Y

Mamis en Movimiento
e.V

Verein

Support in identifying
volunteers and
distributing traffic and air
quality sensors.
Providing assistance with
co-creation workshops

https://www.mamisenmovimient
o.de/
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BOX66

Verein

Support in identifying
volunteers and
distributing traffic and air
quality sensors.
Providing assistance with
co-creation workshops

https://box66berlin.com/

Migration hub

Verein

Support in identifying
volunteers and
distributing traffic and air
quality sensors.
Providing assistance with
co-creation workshops

https://www.migrationhub.co

s27

Verein

Support in identifying
volunteers and
distributing traffic and air
quality sensors.
Providing assistance with
co-creation workshops

https://www.s27.de/

Refugees on rails

Verein

Support in identifying
volunteers and
distributing traffic and air
quality sensors.
Providing assistance with
co-creation workshops

http://refugeesonrails.org/en/

Berlin Willkommen
Zentrum

Government

Support in identifying
volunteers and
distributing traffic and air
quality sensors.
Providing assistance with
co-creation workshops

https://www.berlin.de/willkomm
enszentrum/en/families/

LAFI NK e.V

Verein

Support in identifying
volunteers and
distributing traffic and air
quality sensors.
Providing assistance with
co-creation workshops

https://de.lafi-berlin.org/

Technik Museum

Museum

Support in identifying
volunteers and
distributing traffic and air
quality sensors.
Providing assistance with
co-creation workshops

https://technikmuseum.berlin/en
/

Naturfreunde Berlin

Verein

Support in identifying
volunteers and
distributing traffic and air
quality sensors.
Providing assistance with
co-creation workshops

www.naturfreunde.de

Schreberjugend Berlin

Verein

Support in identifying
volunteers and
distributing traffic and air
quality sensors.
Providing assistance with
co-creation workshops

https://schreberjugend.berlin/

BUND friends of earth

Organisation

Support in identifying

https://www.bund.net/?wc=2461
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Germany

volunteers and
distributing traffic and air
quality sensors.
Providing assistance with
co-creation workshops

0

Flicken

Verein

Support in identifying
volunteers and
distributing traffic and air
quality sensors.
Providing assistance with
co-creation workshops

Flotte

Verein

Support in identifying
volunteers and
distributing traffic and air
quality sensors.
Providing assistance with
co-creation workshops

Avocargo

Verein

Support in identifying
volunteers and
distributing traffic and air
quality sensors.
Providing assistance with
co-creation workshops

Free University of Berlin,
Institute of Geographical
Science

University department

Support with data and
research

https://www.geo.fu-berlin.de/en/
geog/index.html

Berlin Institute of
Technology, Institute for
Ecology, Department of
Climatology

University department

Support with data and
research

https://www.oekologie.tu-berlin.
de/menue/research/parameter/
en/

Berlin Institute of
Technology,
Geoinformation in
Environmental Planning

University department

Support with data and
research

https://www.geoinformation.tu-b
erlin.de/menue/das_fachgebiet/
parameter/en/

Humboldt University
Berlin, Institute for
Climate Geography,
Department of Urban
Climate and Air Pollution

University department

Support with data and
research

https://www.geographie.hu-berli
n.de/en/professorships/climate_
geography/research-2/urban-cli
mate-and-air-pollution-control/u
rban-climate-and-air-pollution-c
ontrol-1#current

Annex 2: Pilot Datasets
Flanders Pilot Datasets
Name

Description

Responsible
Organisation

URL

Are the data
available today? Will
they be soon?

Open
Data?

GRB LOD
1 (Spatial
reference
database

The Large-scale Reference File (GRB)
is a geographic information system that
serves as a topographical reference for
Flanders. It is a common geographical

DV

https://metadata.vl
aanderen.be/srv/d
ut/catalog.search#
/metadata/42ac31

Available

Yes
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3D LOD
1)

basis on which all users can graft their
own data. The GRB only contains
geographic and characteristic
information of well-defined,
conventionally accepted reference data:
buildings, plots, roads and their layout,
watercourses, railways and the road
network. LOD 1 is basically a 3D
presentation based on buildings
footprint.

GRB 2D
Base
layer

The Large-scale Reference File (GRB)
is a geographic information system that
serves as a topographical reference for
Flanders. It is a common geographical
basis on which all users can graft their
own data. The GRB only contains
geographic and characteristic
information of well-defined,
conventionally accepted reference data:
buildings, plots, roads and their layout,
watercourses, railways and the road
network.2D presentation.

DV

https://metadata.vl
aanderen.be/srv/d
ut/catalog.search#
/metadata/7C8230
55-7BBF-4D62-B5
5E-F85C30D5316
2

Available

Yes

Digital
height
model
Flanders
(1 meter,
5 meter,
25 meter,
100
meter)

Digital surface model of the ground level
including objects in raster format with a
ground resolution of 1 meter. This DSM
was derived from LiDAR height data
that was collected within the framework
of the Digital Height Model Flanders II
(DHMV II).

DV

https://metadata.vl
aanderen.be/srv/d
ut/catalog.search#
/metadata/f52b1a1
3-86bc-4b64-8256
-88cc0d1a8735

Available

Yes

Orthofoto
medium
scale (25
cm)

Covering medium-scale orthophoto
coverage of the Flemish Region,
including the Brussels-Capital Region.
This assignment includes the realization
of digital photographic aerial shots in the
winter flying season with a ground
resolution of 17 cm and, subsequently,
the production of an ortho photo mosaic
with a ground resolution of 25 cm.

DV

https://metadata.vl
aanderen.be/srv/d
ut/catalog.search#
/metadata/f5304d6
d-0dd4-43fd-a726427af31e8d61

Available

Yes

Soil Cover
(BBK) (1
m)

Geographical grid dataset showing the
land cover in Flanders, state of 2018.
These maps at resolution 1m target the
general user who wants to consult a
map with land cover of Flanders as a
basis for various analyzes related to
land cover (e.g. use of space, … ) or
land use.

DV

https://metadata.vl
aanderen.be/srv/d
ut/catalog.search#
/metadata/7e89f7d
f-8cca-4fd6-a954735bcc6e7930

Available

Yes

Soil Cover
(BAK) (5
m)

Geographical grid dataset showing the
soil cover in Flanders, state 2018. This
map focuses on the soil and the loss of
its essential ecosystem functions such
as soil and its irreversibility. We speak
here of 'Soil sealing'. Soil sealing is
expressed as the area of which the
nature and/or condition of the soil
surface has been changed by the
application of artificial, (semi-)
impermeable materials, as a result of

DV

https://metadata.vl
aanderen.be/srv/d
ut/catalog.search#
/metadata/b0ee78
ab-4447-4cc3-b99
b-5210efccab70

Available

Yes
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which essential ecosystem functions of
the soil are lost. The map is displayed in
percentage coverage per pixel (5m
resolution).
Water
Impermea
bility Map
(WOK) (5
m)

Geographical grid dataset showing the
soil cover in Flanders, state 2018. This
map focuses on the permeability of the
soil, more specifically the 'Water
impermeability'. It has a hydrological
context here in which the loss of water
permeability is important. Water
impermeability is related to the area
where the soil surface has lost its
infiltrability for water due to the
application of an artificial water
impermeable surface and thus where
water runs off through this surface. The
map is displayed in percent
impermeability per pixel (5m resolution).

DV

https://metadata.vl
aanderen.be/srv/d
ut/catalog.search#
/metadata/1840a8
43-98ce-4f9d-86ef
-6da60d628738

Available

Yes

Vegetatio
n/greener
y map

This green map is a grid (1m resolution)
of segmentation classification of
summer flight orthophotos
commissioned by the Agency for Nature
and Forests (ANB). Digital Flanders
performed a segmentation classification
of the mid-scale summer flight
orthophotos to create a map with the
classes “Not green”, “Agriculture”, “Low
Green” (less than 3m) and “High Green”
(more than 3m). Based on the
Agricultural Parcel Use Map 2018
(Department of Agriculture and
Fisheries), “Low Green” and “Not
Green” are classified as “Agriculture”.
This means that e.g. trees in agricultural
areas are classified as “High Green”.

Flemish
Agency for
Nature and
Forest

https://metadata.vl
aanderen.be/srv/d
ut/catalog.search#
/metadata/2c64ca
0c-5053-4a66-afac
-24d69b1a09e7

Available

Yes

Forest
map

The Boswijzer is a land cover map of
forest. The Boswijzer defines forest on
the basis of the following criteria: (a)
forest area at least 0.5 ha, (b)
length/width ratio at least 2.5 and (c)
closure rate at least 50%. This definition
differs from the legal definition from the
Forest Decree. The Boswijzer cannot
therefore be used as the sole source to
determine whether what is mapped as
forest on the Boswijzer is also forest
according to the definition of 'forest'
from the Forest Decree. The Boswijzer
is not used to determine the forest area
in Flanders. The Flemish Forest
Inventory is used for this, which
inventorises the land-use forest. With
the Boswijzer, a new style of forest
mapping, digital aerial photography is
used with very high resolution images
that can be processed automatically.
Commissioned by the Agency for
Nature and Forests (ANB), Digital
Flanders carried out a segmentation
classification of the mid-scale summer
flight orthophotos from 2018 in order to

Flemish
Agency for
Nature and
Forest

https://metadata.vl
aanderen.be/srv/d
ut/catalog.search#
/metadata/6ec53c
2e-1134-44e3-8a9
7-392b543762d3

Available

Yes
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realize the digital forest guide.
Spatial
model
flanders
2050
including
optimisati
on models
for land
use and
infrastruct
ures

Strategic model up to 2050 providing
the long term land use and
infrastructure occupation.

Land use
optimalisa
tion model

VITO

https://vito.be/en/s
patial-model-fland
ers-ruimtemodel-vl
aanderen

License

VITO

https://ruimtemode
l.vlaanderen/c/1/

License

Road
Network
(Mid
scale) 2D

The Road Register (middenschalig
wegenregister) makes the roads in the
Road Register available to the user. The
Road Register is a medium-scale
reference file for roads in Flanders. It
contains all roads of Flanders, with
associated attribute data.

DV

https://metadata.vl
aanderen.be/srv/d
ut/catalog.search#
/metadata/7863e3f
a-63c2-4b08-9923
-8990a6ad93d2

Available

Yes

Road
Network
(Mid
scale) 2D
(INSPIRE
)

The Road Register (middenschalig
wegenregister) makes the roads in the
Road Register available to the user. The
Road Register is a medium-scale
reference file for roads in Flanders. It
contains all roads of Flanders, with
associated attribute data. Harmonised
with INSPIRE-theme.transport.networks

DV

https://metadata.vl
aanderen.be/srv/d
ut/catalog.search#
/metadata/92045f5
1-231f-4c43-a4c7d6f6bc0d2802

Available

Yes

Road
works
(ongoing
and
planned) GIPOD

Overview of ongoing and planned road
occupations (road-works and events).

DV

https://overheid.vla
anderen.be/inform
atie-vlaanderen/pr
oducten-diensten/
generiek-informati
eplatform-openbaa
r-domein-gipod

Available

Yes

Loop-bas
ed traffic
data Detection
loops

This data is provided by the inductive
traffic detection loops, mainly on
highways in Flanders.

Landing page:
https://opendata.vl
aanderen.be/datas
et/meten-in-vlaand
eren-minuutwaard
en-verkeersmeting
en

Available

Yes

locations:
http://miv.opendat
a.belfla.be/miv/con
figuratie/xml
counts:
http://miv.opendat
a.belfla.be/miv/con
figuratie/xml
DATEX2
feed traffic
informatio

The DATEX2 feed contains the following
traffic information, known by the Flemish
traffic centre, on the highways in
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n (full
version)

Flanders: traffic flow, incidents, current
road works and special events that
affect traffic. Some incidents and some
actual road works on regional roads in
Flanders are also included in the
DATEX2 feed.

Traffic

Dynamic
speed
limit and
lane
indicator
signs
(RSS)
traffic
managem
ent data

Dynamic speed limit and lane indicator
signs (RSS) traffic management data XML/RSS

Flemish
Agency for
Roads and
Traffic

Speed
regimes
(along
numbered
roads
managed
by AWV)

Speed regimes are parts of a numbered
road with a uniform maximum speed.
The speed regimes are linear
representations of (part of) the roads
with indication of a uniform maximum
speed.

Flemish
Agency for
Roads and
Traffic

LHV
trajectory
zones
(Long
Heavy
Vehicles)

Map with the LHV routes (where LHV
vehicles are allowed)

Road
signs
geospatial
register

https://opendata.vl
aanderen.be/datas
et/rijstrooksignalis
atie-vlaanderen-dy
namische-snelheid
sbeperkingen1

Available

Flemish
Agency for
Roads and
Traffic

https://www.arcgis.
com/home/webma
p/viewer.html?web
map=7963aa1f658
141b88efe363168
5cd626&extent=2.
1944,50.3858,5.34
75,51.8069

Available

Dataset containing the positioning and
content of the traffic signs in Flanders

Flemish
Mobility
Department

https://verkeersbor
den.vlaanderen/op
endata.php

Available

Bicycle
highways

This dataset contains the routes of the
bicycle highways on the territory of the
Flemish Region. It is a bundling of the
data managed by the 5 provinces, so
that the data is offered covering an
area. The dataset only contains the
location (with a few attributes such as
the F number and the name), but does
not provide information about the
cycleability of the routes. The data
therefore includes both completed and
not yet completed bicycle highways.
The bicycle highways are an initiative of
the provinces, in collaboration with the
municipalities and the Flemish
government. In time, the bicycle
highways will smoothly connect all
Flemish cities, good for a network of
2700 kilometers. For example, we
encourage commuters to leave the car
at home and to opt for the bicycle more
regularly.

Flemish
provinces

https://opendata.vl
aanderen.be/datas
et/fietssnelwegen

Available

Flemish

Strategic multi modal models of

Flemish

https://www.mobiel

Available
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multi
modal
traffic
model

persons- and freight transport in
Flanders. Based on the BASMAT, MM
and RMM instruments built with Cube
Voyager.

Mobility
Department

MatLabTr
afficToolb
ox

Traffic simulation model

KUL

Administr
ative units

Demarcations of the territory of the
administrative units in the Flemish
Region: Municipalities, Administrative
Arrondissements, Provinces and the
Flemish Region. This dataset also
contains meta-information about the
origin of the geometry of the municipal
boundaries. The provisional reference
file municipal boundaries serves as a
geometric and object reference for the
administrative divisions in Flanders.

DV

https://metadata.vl
aanderen.be/srv/d
ut/catalog.search#
/metadata/9ff44cc
4-5f16-4507-81a66810958b14df

Available

Yes

Districts
of the city
of
Antwerp
(official)
("Districte
n")

Official administrative division of the city
of Antwerp. Boundary of the districts,
the division of the territory of the city of
Antwerp with its own competence at
local level

City of
Antwerp

https://opendata.vl
aanderen.be/datas
et/district1

Available

Yes

Subdivisio
n of
districts of
the city of
Antwerp
("Wijken")

The urban neighborhood consultation
was established as an information and
communication channel for the
administration and to promote
participation for residents. The 9
districts were divided into a number of
sub districts with a population of 10,000
to 15,000. The boundaries of these
administrative districts were drawn on a
large scale for the urban district
consultation. Purpose:The feature class
is a graphical representation of the
neighborhoods to support the urban
neighborhood consultation and other
professional domains that (partly)
organize their work planning on the
basis of the neighborhood layout.

City of
Antwerp

https://opendata.vl
aanderen.be/datas
et/swo-wijk1

Available

Yes

Districts
of the city
of Ghent
("Wijken")

Administrative division of the city of
Ghent. The classification of the
statistical sectors was taken into
account for the delineation of these
districts. A district therefore consists of 1
or more static sectors. Here, historical
and sociological boundaries, natural
boundaries and the size of the areas
were taken into account. The 25 districts
are grouped into 7 districts.

City of Ghent

https://opendata.vl
aanderen.be/datas
et/stadswijken-gen
t1

Available

Yes

Districts
of the city
of
Mechelen
("Wijken")

Districts of the city of Mechelen
("Wijken")

City of
Mechelen

https://opendata.vl
aanderen.be/datas
et/stadswijken-gen
t1

Available

Yes
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Statistical
units

The statistical sectors classify the
territory of Belgium on the basis of
morphological and/or socio-economic
characteristics. The boundaries of
statistical sectors usually coincide with
elements or
administrative/administrative divisions
that are recognizable in the field. Many
detailed inventories are generalized to
information at the level of the statistical
sector. This data product contains the
vector data of the Statistical sectors on
01/01/2019, generalized version, from
the Directorate-General for Statistics Statistics Belgium.

DV

https://metadata.vl
aanderen.be/srv/d
ut/catalog.search#
/metadata/84a32d
73-e643-4f6e-b31
e-21a6c193a88e

Available

Yes

Address
base
register
(CRAB)

All addresses in Flanders are stored in
the CRAB database together with one
or more point geometries. Address
means: identification of an addressable
object with address components such
as a municipality name, a street name,
a house number and a sub-address. An
address can be linked to a building or a
plot. The point geometries can relate to
the centroid of the cadastral parcel or
the building on which an address is
located, as well as refer to the entrance
of the building linked to an address.
CRAB is also available as a web
service.

DV

https://overheid.vla
anderen.be/inform
atie-vlaanderen/pr
oducten-diensten/
centraal-referentie
adressenbestandcrab

Available

Yes

Companie
s and
business
units

Digital Flanders Agency maintains a
copy of the Crossroads Bank for
Enterprises (KBO), the authentic source
where all basic data of companies and
business units are collected. This copy
is enriched with additional data from
other relevant sources, resulting in an
enriched database, called the VKBO
managed by Digital Flanders Agency.
One of these enrichments is the
translation of the address from KBO to
address(es) and address position(s)
according to the CRAB standard
(Central Reference Address File) insofar
as the quality of the address in KBO
allows a translation. This dataset makes
it possible to get a picture of the
companies and establishment units on a
map (limited to the publicly available
data). It concerns all companies with an
active CBE status, an address in
Flanders and of the legal person type. In
addition, all establishment units with a
KBO status active, an address in
Flanders and related to the companies
type natural person and legal entity with
a KBO status active.

DV

https://metadata.vl
aanderen.be/srv/d
ut/catalog.search#
/metadata/ecc4e0
d3-e7be-4755-be9
1-48985559495d

Available

Yes

IPPC-inst
allations
in
Flanders
(Industrial

Industrial installations, potentially having
a major impact on the environment,
subject to European legislation on
Integrated Pollution Prevention and
Control (IPPC). This dataset contains

Flemish
Department
for the
Environment

https://metadata.vl
aanderen.be/srv/d
ut/catalog.search#
/metadata/7fa35aa
1-4f92-4631-919d-

Available

No
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Emissions
Directive)

the GPBV installations under the scope
of the Industrial Emissions Directive.

IPPC-inst
allations
in
Flanders
(Industrial
Emissions
Directive)
(POI)

Industrial installations, potentially having
a major impact on the environment,
subject to European legislation on
Integrated Pollution Prevention and
Control (IPPC). This dataset contains
the GPBV installations under the scope
of the Industrial Emissions Directive.

Flemish
Department
for the
Environment

https://metadata.vl
aanderen.be/srv/d
ut/catalog.search#
/metadata/564cd7
99-6707-4dba-81c
3-5525b7bf861c

Available

IPPC-inst
allations
in
Flanders
(Industrial
Emissions
Directive)
(INSPIRE
)

Industrial installations, potentially having
a major impact on the environment,
subject to European legislation on
Integrated Pollution Prevention and
Control (IPPC). This dataset contains
the GPBV installations under the scope
of the Industrial Emissions Directive.

Flemish
Department
for the
Environment

https://metadata.vl
aanderen.be/srv/d
ut/catalog.search#
/metadata/564cd7
99-6707-4dba-81c
3-5525b7bf861c

Available

AIR
quality
sensors
(official
sensors
VMM/Ircel
ine)

HQ air quality sensors (+/- 60 stations)
in Flanders - Live data (+/- 1hr delay)

VMM/Irceline

https://github.com/i
rceline/open_data

Available

AIR
quality
Citizen
Science
sensors
(Luftdaten
Pumpe)

Sensor.community/Luftdaten calibrated
sensors by Irceline/VMM

VMM/Irceline

Meteo
informatio
n (VMM)

Meteorological information about wind
speed and direction, precipitation,
temperature, air pressure, humidity and
sun radiation.

VMM

https://www.vmm.b
e/data/meteo

Available

Air quality
model ATMOPL
AN (used
by Irceline
/ VMM) -

Assessment and forecast models on air
quality based on four main factors:
Emission resources, Meteo, Chemical
processes in the atmosphere and the
transport of air pollution.

IRCELINE /
VMM
(Flemish
environmental
agency)

https://www.ircelin
e.be/en/document
ation/models

Available

Official
schools
(POI)

Location, address and contact details of
educational institutions (schools,
universities, centers for adult
education,...) that are financed,
subsidized or recognized by the Flemish
Ministry of Education and Training.

DV

https://metadata.vl
aanderen.be/srv/d
ut/catalog.search#
/metadata/b20278
67-cd3e-4e67-b6f
1-aec3ff878f44

Available

Yes

Childcare
facilities
(POI)

Location, address and contact details of
childcare facilities recognized by Kind
en Gezin in Flanders. The data is
updated weekly. Data from the CoBRHA
(Common Base Registry for Health
Care Actors) database built by the
federal eHealth platform. In this

DV

https://metadata.vl
aanderen.be/srv/d
ut/catalog.search#
/metadata/928a7f1
4-fdef-4ed9-ad942dce0b20fbc5

Available

Yes
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database, the agencies of the Welfare,
Public Health and Family (WVG) policy
area of the Flemish government keep
basic identification data of the care
facilities that are recognized by them.
Care
facilities
(hospitals,
elderly
facilities,
home
care, ...)
(POI)

Location and address details of care
facilities that are recognized by the
Agency for Care and Health in Flanders.
The data is updated monthly. Data from
the CoBRHA (Common Base Registry
for Health Care Actors) database built
by the federal eHealth platform. In this
database, the agencies of the Welfare,
Public Health and Family (WVG) policy
area of the Flemish government keep
basic identification data of the care
facilities that are recognized by them.
The following types of care facilities are
available:
- General hospitals
- Mental hospitals
- Psychiatric Nursing Homes
- Partnerships for sheltered living
- Mental Health Centers
- Elderly facilities
- Home care

DV

https://metadata.vl
aanderen.be/srv/d
ut/catalog.search#
/metadata/9531f40
6-ca7c-4987-9e8b
-37de471a57b3

Available

Yes

Family
doctors

Location and names of family doctors in
the Flemish and Brussels Regions

Department of
Welfare,
Public Health
and Family

https://www.desoci
alekaart.be/

Available

Yes

Pharmaci
es

Location and names of pharmacies in
the Flemish and Brussels Regions

Department of
Welfare,
Public Health
and Family

https://www.desoci
alekaart.be/

Available

Yes

Demogra
phic data

Demographic data (population statistics,
age, household, composition,
nationality, income, education, work,
population forecast, ...)

Flemish
provinces

https://provincies.i
ncijfers.be/databa
nk

Available

Yes

Housing
data

Data about homes and buildings,
tenant/owner, social housing, sales
prices, e-level living.

Flemish
provinces

https://provincies.i
ncijfers.be/databa
nk

Available

Yes

School
population

Statistics of children enlisted in official
schools (kindergarten, primary
education, secondary education, higher
education)

Flemish
provinces

https://provincies.i
ncijfers.be/databa
nk

Available

Yes

Antwerp
LOD 2
model

Idem GRB LOD 1 description, but also
the roof shapes are represented.

Antwerp City

https://www.arcgis.
com/home/item.ht
ml?id=d582d2a30
593482a99d75055
43d7070a

Available

Contr
adicto
ry
licens
e

Antwerp
Bike
sharing
stations
Velo

Dataset containing the positioning of the
bikesharing stations

Antwerp

http://portaal-stada
ntwerpen.opendat
a.arcgis.com/datas
ets/velo

Available

Yes
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Antwerp
Car
Charging
stations

Dataset containing the positioning of the
car charging stations

Antwerp

http://portaal-stada
ntwerpen.opendat
a.arcgis.com/datas
ets/oplaadplaatsen

Available

Yes

Antwerp
Hospitals

Dataset containing the positioning of the
hospitals

Antwerp

http://portaal-stada
ntwerpen.opendat
a.arcgis.com/datas
ets/ziekenhuis-ove
rzicht

Available

Yes

Antwerp
Family
doctors

Dataset containing the positioning of the
doctor practices

Antwerp

http://portaal-stada
ntwerpen.opendat
a.arcgis.com/datas
ets/huisarts

Available

Yes

Antwerp
Traffic
model

Antwerp Traffic model

Antwerp city

Antwerp
City flows

Measuring and visualising the flow of
citizens throughout the city

IMEC

Ghent
Traffic
model

Available

https://www.imecci
tyofthings.be/nl/pr
ojecten/cityflows

Available

Gent

Kortrijk Parking
data
(on-street
and public
parking
spaces)

Parking occupancy data from public
parkings and parking spaces in the
public domain.

Leuvenair
- air
quality
sensors

Citizen science data IOT device that
counts dust particles. The device gives
an idea of the air quality.

Available

https://leuven
air.be/

Root site:
https://archive.luftd
aten.info/
Local sites:
https://leuvenair.be
/
https://gentenair.b
e/
https://influencair.b
e/
http://waselucht.be
/

Athens Pilot Datasets
Name

Description

Responsible
Organisation

Air quality data

Data from the
sensors to be
installed in the
citizens houses

DAEM
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Data on green
behaviour of
citizens

The App that
UAEGEAN will
develop will collect
measurable data
on the citizens
behaviour

DAEM

Atmospheric
measurements

Atmospheric
Measurements
from Satellite
(TROPOMI
instrument)

ESA

https://s5phub.co
pernicus.eu/dhus/
#/home

Air quality index

Measurements
from sensors and
stations in the area
of Athens but also
globally

DRAXIS
ENVIRONMENTA
L S.A

https://map.envi4
all.com/

Measurements
of air pollution

Historic data (1984
- 2018)

Ministry of
Environment and
Energy

http://www.ypeka.
gr/Default.aspx?t
abid=495&langua
ge=el-GR

Daily Report of
Air Pollution
Levels

The daily air
pollution report by
the ministry of
Environment and
Energy

Ministry of
Environment and
Energy

http://env.ypeka.g
r/deltia/e1220400
.html

Air quality

Athens air quality
and air pollution
with measurements
from different
sources

Air quality
sensor data

Collection of data
that aggregate
PM2.5, PM10,
ozone (O3), sulfur
dioxide (SO2),
nitrogen dioxide
(NO2), carbon
monoxide (CO),
and black carbon
(BC)
measurements.

https://www.airvis
ual.com/greece/at
tica/athens

Multiple Providers

https://openaq.or
g/#/locations?pag
e=1&countries=G
R&order_by=City/
Region

Sofia/Plovdiv Pilot Datasets
Name

Description

Responsible
Organisation

URL

Are the data available
today? Will they be
soon?

Open
Data?

Air Quality
Data

Privately owned sensors from
citizens that are put on a map

https://airbg.in
fo/

https://airbg.info/m
ap/

Available

Yes

Air Quality
Data

25 air quality monitoring stations of
the Sofia Municipality

AIRTHINGS
project (Sofia

https://platform.airt
hings-project.com/

Available

Yes
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Municipality
Air Quality
Forecast

An early warning system to
forecast air quality for 2 days
ahead in order for the Municipality
to introduce certain measures

Early Warning
System for Air
Quality
Forecast - 2
days ahead

https://air.sofia.bg/

Available

No

Maps with
different layers

A GIS-based map that shows
different layers giving information
about the city and its
environmental data

Sofiaplan - a
municipal
enterprise
responsible
for the spatial
and strategic
planning of
Sofia
Municipality.

https://gis.sofiaplan
.bg:3344/webappb
uilder/apps/18/

Available

Yes

Bicycle
network in
Sofia

A gis-map that shows bike lane
infrastructure and traffic count

Sofiaplan - a
municipal
enterprise
responsible
for the spatial
and strategic
planning of
Sofia
Municipality.

https://gis.sofiaplan
.bg/arcgis/apps/we
bappviewer/index.h
tml?id=6ea9389f9b
4f4345bc95721d80
9efc31

Available

Yes

Sustainable
urban mobility
plan

A strategic document that provides
development framework for the
urban mobility in Sofia to 2035

Sofia
Municipality

https://swiss-contri
bution.bg/uploads/
manager/source/S
UMP%2021-05-20
19.pdf

Available

No

Air Quality
Improvement
Programme of
Sofia
Municipality

Strategic document that outlines
Municipal policies in relation to air
quality improvement in 5 year
period

Sofia
Municipality

https://www.sofia.b
g/documents/2018
2/10412985/%D0%
9F%D1%80%D0%
BE%D0%B5%D0
%BA%D1%82+%D
0%BD%D0%B0+%
D0%9F%D1%80%
D0%BE%D0%B3
%D1%80%D0%B0
%D0%BC%D0%B
0+%D0%9A%D0%
90%D0%92+20212026.pdf/2f205fb903e4-433b-a8c1-a
0701b0be22f

Available

No

GIS Portal
Sofiaplan

The GIS portal of Sofiaplan,
containing a number of maps that
are illustrating data on different
aspects of the city

Sofiaplan - a
municipal
enterprise
responsible
for the spatial
and strategic
planning of
Sofia
Municipality.

https://gis.sofiaplan
.bg/arcgis/home/

Available

Yes

Air Quality
Improvement

Strategic document that outlines
Municipal policies in relation to air

Municipality
Plovdiv

http://www.plovdiv.
bg/wp-content/uplo

Available
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Programme of
Plovdiv
Municipality

quality improvement

ads/2018/09/nimh2
.rar

Air Quality
data

Mobile laboratory for
measurement ot PM2,5, PM10,
NOx, SO2 and meteorological
parameters

Energy
Agency of
Plovdiv,
ABEA

Air Quality
data

Executive Environment Agency,
measurements of air quality with
stationary stations, part of National
Air Quality Monitoring network

Executive
Environment
Agency,
Regional
Inspectorate
for
Environment
and Water Plovdiv

Available

Berlin Pilot Datasets
Name

Description

Responsible
Organisation

URL

Are the data
available today?
Will they be soon?

Open
Data?

Air quality
trend

Illustration of
NOx, PM10
and PM2.5
emissions of
industry,
domestic
heating and
motor vehicle
traffic as well
as the
respective total
emissions at
the 1 km² grid
level.

Berlin
Environment
Atlas
(Umweltatlas)

https://fbinter.stadt-berlin.
de/fb/index.jsp?loginkey=
zoomStart&mapId=wmsk_
03_12_2emissionen@sen
stadt&bbox=357964,5795
223,426525,5839205

Available

Yes

Emissions
from motor
vehicle traffic
on the primary
road network
2015

Berlin
Environment
Atlas
(Umweltatlas)

https://fbinter.stadt-berlin.
de/fb/index.jsp?loginkey=
zoomStart&mapId=k03_1
1_1emisskfzverkehr@sen
stadt&bbox=388592,5818
571,394699,5822489

Available

Yes

Traffic-related
emissions

Senate
Department for
Urban
Development and
Housing
Senate
Department for
the Environment,
Transport and
Climate
Protection

Senate
Department for
Urban
Development and
Housing
Senate
Department for
the Environment,
Transport and
Climate
Protection
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Speed limits

The
geometries
represent the
maximum
permitted
speeds on
Berlin's road
network as
exceptions to
the general 50
km/h speed
limit (the 50
km/h speed
limit is only
shown for
motorways).

Berlin
Environment
Atlas
(Umweltatlas)

https://fbinter.stadt-berlin.
de/fb/index.jsp?loginkey=
zoomStart&mapId=k_vms
_tempolimits_spatial@sen
stadt&bbox=388211,5817
812,396373,5823048

Available

Yes

Air quality
measurement
network

Air quality in
Berlin is
monitored by
the Berlin Air
Quality
Monitoring
Network
BLUME
through
continuous
measurements
of sulphur
dioxide (SO2),
nitrogen
dioxide (NO2),
carbon
monoxide
(CO), benzene
and ozone
(O3), as well
as particulate
matter (PM10)
and soot.

Senate
Department for
the Environment,
Transport and
Climate
Protection

https://luftdaten.berlin.de/s
tation/overview/active

Available

Yes

Social
cohesion and
neighbourhood
management

The map
depicts the
defined
boundaries of
the Social
Cohesion
urban
development
programme
and the
neighbourhood
management
areas.

Senate
Department for
Urban
Development and
Housing

https://fbinter.stadt-berlin.
de/fb/index.jsp?loginkey=
zoomStart&mapId=quartie
r@senstadt&bbox=36085
1,5798155,425110,58393
78

Available

Yes

Schools

Locations of
Berlin schools
with
information on
type of school,
name, address
and contact
options. The

Senate
Department for
Urban
Development and
Housing

https://fbinter.stadt-berlin.
de/fb/index.jsp?loginkey=
zoomStart&mapId=schule
n@senstadt&bbox=38473
7,5809072,419018,58310
63

Available

Yes

Senate
Department for
Urban
Development and
Housing
Senate
Department for
the Environment,
Transport and
Climate
Protection
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data also
includes
information on
whether the
school is
public or
private. Only
the main
locations are
shown.
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